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TORONTO (Noon)—Westerly winds, 
Ljr and cold to-day and on Tuesday. 

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 89.#;
ffher. 34.
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LOST—Saturday, 18th Dee*
Papers, along Water St

A catload of Lamp Chimneys and Globes
Also, Glass Stand and Hand Lamps. at 9—

G. KNOWUNG, Ltd.

please return to 25 Spring-
Itreet or Ministry of Militia.

LOST—A Pocket Bosk with'
stnn of money enclosed, owner's 
name and address written on Inside 
cover; finder kindly leave same at 
MEEHAN ft CO.'S, and obtain reward. 

dec20.11 •

LOST — Between Banner-
man and Cochrane Streets a Parse 
containing a sum of money; finder 
please return to 47 Cochrane Street 
and get reward. dec20.lt -

LOST — Yesterday after
noon two l&eo Gold Pieces (Brooch);1 
finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to 46 Long's Hill.dec20,21

Glass Fonts

Auction Sales! Electrical The East End Feed A XMAS GIFT
CONVENIENT AND SURE TO 

PLEASE,

Unused Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps. »

Send your friends a com
plete set of our Caribou Is
sue (12 Stamps), $3.69 per 
set.

L. J. O’KEEFE,
196 New Gower St„ 

decl6,9t City.

CalendatsISmallwood’-AND—

Produce Store.
We have a large 

shipment of

We have a few nice lines 
on hand which we can sup
ply before New Year, and if 
you have any old Calendars 
left we can repad them for 
you. Phone 24.

ASTRAY — From Witless
Bay, one red and white Heifer, with 
red neck, white forehead and mixed 
red and white on sides and legs; 1% 
years old; finder please communicate 
with CHRISTOPHER YARD and re-

dec204f- -
BIG SHOE SALE

ceive reward.

AUCTION STRAYED — Saturday, j*
Black and Brown Co Die Deg, about 
four months old; finder please return 
to SO Young Street. dec20.lt

An Electrical Christmas 
Gift will reflect the thought
fulness of the giver, because 
of its satisfactory service.

Each member of the fam
ily can be supplied with 
something electrical, and we 
suggest:

For Father 
or Brother—

Our Immersion Heater
for quickly producing 
Hot shaving water, or 
a Cosy Glow Heater for 
additional heat in the 
sometimes chilly office 
or den.

[Butchers, Grocers, House
holders and Others, At
tention!

We will, offer for sale by Public 
faction, at our Auction Rooms, Ade
laide Street, on

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
December 81st, at 11 o'clock, 

the following articles:
20 barrels APPLES.
3 Carcasses MUTTON.
8 qrs. FRESH KILLED BEEF

7th DAY ! Cowan & Co I Have in my possession a
Heifer 1% years old, red with some 
white under body, part of tail black, 
both ears marked. This Is the third 
time I have advertised; If not claim
ed before the New Year I shall have 
to sell to pay expenses. MBS, 
JOSEPH NORRIS, Witless Bay. 

dec20.ll

Limited, TENDERS!
be received t276 Water Street.25 p. c. Off Boots and Shoes 

10 p. c. tiff Rubbers & Gaiters

Tenders will be refeelved by the un
dersigned np to December 29th, 1920, 
for schr. "Helen M. Coolen," with or 
without fishing gear. Vessel Is Is 
good repair, sails and running gear in 
good condition. Any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. Also deposit of 
two hundred dollars must accompany 
each tender.
LUNENBURG OUTFITTING CO, LTD. 

Lunenburg, N.S.
nov23J231

oct8,lyr,m,w,fOur prices are very 
low on this stock. Arrived at Last PICKED UP—On Saturday,

near King’s Bridge, a Hand Bag con
taining a sum of money. Owner out 
get same at this office nponj paying 
expenses.deC20,ll

'NET—Pro*

‘7 at M6 p*
our long delayed shipment of

Phone 812 LADIES K-Your Combings
made up into Switches, Transform»* 
tions and Puffs; old hair dyed and 
made over; a visit to our Hair Par
lor will convince you of the MgM 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, St John's, 
Nfld. novl6,3m

100 lbs. BACON (in 2 and 3 lb.
pieces). ___

10 cases UNFERMENTED 
PORT WINE.

Walter A. OU Kelly,
iec20,li Auctioneer,

NORTH See Advertisement 
on Page 2

FOR SALE.

12 Second-Hand
TENDERS!

Carriage, Tyred Stove.
Get in your orders quickly, 

they won’t last long.

St JekA,
ey, CJ1 Two Gentlemen can be ac

commodated with Board and Lodging
In private family; apply by letter tq 
“J. J.", c|o this office._______dec!8,2f

WANTED—To Rent, at
House of 8 or 9 roots, central local* 
tty preferred ; will pay good rent# 
apply1 by letter to Eox 55 c|o _ thin 
office!

SALE! For Mother—
Electric Iron, Toaster, 
Sewing Machine Motor, 
Percolator,

W. & G. RENDELLTenders are asked for pur
chase of five fresh water tanks, 
6’ 3” height, 4’ square, hi thor
oughly good condition, never 
having been used. Goods can 
be inspected on application to 
■CommalWIhg Officer. Tedders,

dec!5,6i

A Up to HubbyTea - Pot, 
Chafing Dishes or Hot 
Water Kettles.

in first class condition.
Lowest Prices to Gear.

A chance to secure a good 
Stove at lowest cost.

decl7,3iPrayer Books WANTED—By a respect
able young lady, ene furnished or un
furnished room ; apply by letter to 
X.YZ, c|o this office. decl7.61

Bet you never thought of it* but isn’t it just a wee 
bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink full of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rpsy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best.. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattie Shells,-etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line, Stewart’s have it.

For Sister—
Our Universal Iron, a 
Waffle Iron or a dainty 
Curling Iron with Comb 
attachment for drying 
the hair. . _

Xmas GUIs!bpeal to joer Have Yon Tried It? 
Mackintoshes’

Toffee de luxe,
The Most Delicious 
Toffee on the Market

BOARDERS WANTED-*
2or 3 Gentlemen Boarders can Kd 
accommodated with modern com* 
veniences ; apply at 69 Gower Street* 

ded7,31
John Clouston,merchandise,

Our stock of these at present 
is large and varied.Ic. to $18.00 140-2 Duckworth St,

L20, $1.40 CATHOLIC 
PRAYER BOOKS

decl8,6t

Help Wanted.For SaleFor Baby—
A three light Luminous 
Heater for use at bath 
time. Or a portable 
Water Heater and Milk 
Warmer combined.

We also have a nice vari
ety of Floor, Table and Desk 
Lamps for your inspection, 
at our Show Rooms.

FI! Tell the World So !Toilet
odors. The Manuel of Prayer,

Key of Heaven, Catholic Piety, 
Leaflets, the Treasury, and oth
er popular Catholic Manuels of 
devotion in a profusion of neat 
ind beautiful bindings.

Prices up to $6.00 each.

C. of E.
PRAYER BOOKS.

Common Prayer and Hymns In 
one book. Prices free 86c. to 
$M6 each.

Common Prayer and Hymns, 2 
dainty volumes In a case. 
Prices from $8-30 to $$.60 set 
Also a very fine selection of

WANTED—A Book-keeper!
with experience In Costs; apply by 
letter; stating salary and endearing 
copy reference, to Evening Telegram. 

dec20,3i . 
Baird & Co25 BUFFALO ROBES. 

20 Sets NEW HARNESS 
15 SINGLE SLEIGHS. 
10 BUGGIES.
2 EXPRESS WAGONS

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery.Dry Cleaning, Washing, Spotting, 
Altering, Repairing,. Glove Cleaning 
or Hat Cleaning and Re-blocking. If 
you want satisfaction in my line of 
work give me your clothes.

Please don’t forget that I was the 
first one to introduce French Dry 
Cleaning in this town. The one and

Phone 438. Agents. WANTED—A General Sep*
vaut; apply to MRS. D. F. KENT, 3$ 
Rennie’s Mill Road. dec26,$t

and by dota*
Water St. East, opp. Seamen’s Institute.

dec3,24i,fp
Knights of Columbus, WANTED—A Maid who

understands plain cooking, reference» 
required; apply between 7 and 8 
p.m. to MRS. FRED ADDERDICB, 4 
Park Place, Ramie’s MIHvRoad. 

dec20,tf

The Regular Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council No. 1452 Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth SL, 
Tuesday evening, at 8.30 o’clock.

N. J. WADDEN, 
dec20,2i_____________ Fin. Secy.

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply MBS. HOOD, Waterford 
Bridge Road.dec2<t31

St. John’s Light & Power 
Co., Ltd.

(Rëia Nfld. Co„ Ltd.)
ANGEL BUILDING.

dec20,23

Real Estate!
WANTED—A General Ser-C. F. LESTER. ROSARY BEADS vast, apply to 27* Theatre HiTLNOTICE.SES TO SELL BUILDING LOTS

D FOR SALE LOANS NEGOTIATED
D FOR LEASE MORTCAGE^^
HIQ TiAn C! AT -IS* LW V EioXJjUilX ID
MS *UK SAL,Jfi INTEREST
URBAN COLLECTED

PROPERTY RENTS COLLECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale, no charge.

dec20,tf'in Caws.
UPHOLSTERING. WANTED—A Good Gener

al Girl, apply to MRS. A. T. WOOD, 
280 Duckworth St,

STATUES and 
METAL 

CRUCIFIXES.

For Sale at Borin. Will members and friends of 
the W. C. T. U. who are planning 
to send contributions for the 
Penitentiary Christmas Service, 
kindly postpone sending them 
until after next meeting, which 
will be held in the regular place 
this Thursday, Dec. 23rd.?

dec20.ll REC. SECY.

To the public In general, a few se
crets about your furniture.

1. If your couch or chair la going to 
wrack, it really has to he upholstered

dec!841

Blossom
Laundry TaMets.

Schooner “Bretts”, 24 tone.
Schooner “Gypsy", IS tons, with Mo

tor Bnglne. .
8 American Steam Tarred 0*4 Traps,

complete.
• Trap Skiffs, with Motor Engines.
1 Large Kotor Beat, with Engine.
4 NOw Large Motor Dories.

Apply to
a F. ft W. BISHOP,

WANTED — For Bishop’S
Cove* a Good Female Teacher, 2nd 
Grade; musical preferred. Salary 
commencing $300 and fees, apply 
CHAIRMAN C. of B. Board of Edu
cation, Upper Island Cove. dec!841

WANTED—Several Teach
ers. I shall be glad to consider ap
plications from any persons olettitaiile 
character and education. W. -W. 
BLACKALL, Supti Education (C. of 
B.), St John's. declt.fi

before you can cover It.
2. All repairs have not to be done 

with 3 or 4 inch nails.
3. Now is the time to have It done 

as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick

Used and recommended by 
good housewives. Will not In
jure the finest clothes or fab
rics.

Make ,'othes blossom White. 
Unequalled f >r polishing Silver.

For sale by The Bee-Hive 
Store and about 80 up-to-date 
stores in the city.

Ask for Blossom and see that 
you get Blossom. Refuse sub
stitutes and save disappoint
ment

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller A Stationer.FRED. J. ROIL & Codelivery.

. 4. What is worth doing is worth FOR SALE and TO LET—
new House, 5 rooms; Tenement 2 
rooms to Let; 4 catamarans; doors 
and sashes %iade to order. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street City 
Terrace. dec20,61

doing well.
Drop a card to 15 Balsam Street and 

we will do our best to make 1920 link 
np to 1914 with good w.ork and reas
onable price.

KEATS & ODEA,
oct27^m 15 Balsam St

Heal Estate aad Auctioneers,

BUY HOME MADEEmalhoeod Building, Duckworth Street

For Sale* To Let! WANTED — A Housemaid;
references required; apply MRS. H. 
D. CARTER, 7 Church HflL decl$,tfFOR SALE—House, No. 48

Pleasant Street modern conveniences, 
easy terms; apply 48 Pleasant Street 

dec20,31
The Bee-Hive Store,YOUR MONEY WANTED—A Girl who un

derstands plain seeking; another girl 
kept; family of two; apply between 
7 and 8 pan. to MRS. CHESMAN, 2 
Barnes' Road.dec!6,tf

Charlton Street
novll,3m Sole Agents tor Nfld.Will be proud of yon when it knows 

it has been placed to such good use. 
Your old suit or overcoat will prob
ably want to be made look like new 
for Christmas. Why not send It 
along to-day? Our French Dry Clean
ing, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing 
is the most up-to-date In this coun
try.

Special terms to monthly custom-

FOR SALE—Double Tene-and help keep the men 
' employed.

SCRUB, STOVE, LIME, 
SHOE, CLOTHES, NAIL, 
DANDY, TAR, SPECIALS. 

Manufactured by
Norwood Lumber Co’v,

T.lmfteri
octl&Sm

meat House, 7 and 7% Carter’s Hill,
built In 1913, on 99 years’ lease; applyN. HANSEN ft CO. WANTED — A Girl for

general housework; washing out;' 
good wages to suitable girl; apply by 
letter to “M.J.C.” care Telegram 
Office.___________________  dec!3,tf

WANTED — Good General
Servant; washing out; good wages; 
apply between 5 and 6 o’clock, care 
of F. A. Mews’ Office; Water Street 
(over-Royal Bank).________decllll

WANTtED-A General Maid;
references required; apply at once to 
MRS. . ALEX. WINTER, Winter AVe.

dec!7,31,eodOwing to our stock of Clothing being slightly dam
aged by smoke from the fire of adjoining store, we are 
clearing out at greatly reduced prices our stock of 
MEN’S READYMADE SUITS and OVERCOATS, also 
SUITINGS consisting of English and Scotch TWEEDS, 
SERGES, COATINGS, READYMADE PANTS and 
COATS. Call in if you want a good bargain.

FOR SALE
Spencer dec20,li

FOR SALE—One Light,
seven seating Kotor Car, in perfect 
condition; will be sold at a bargain, 
if applied tor at once; apply at th<« 

office. nov23.tf
Personal attention given to outpolt 

orders.
J. J. DOOLEY, 

Over J. J. McKinlay’S, :
»ep21,eod,tf

TO LET—Part of Factory
known as Callahan, Glass ft Co., late
ly occupied by Wlllar ft Co. for the 
manufacture of candy; immediate 
posseeston. A. W. O'REILLY, 307 
Water Street West dec20,81,eod

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Puttee Hall), cor. Gower StreetLime and King’s Road, may be hired tor

384 WATER STREET.dee!7fti dances or meetings.
Bar ABB’S LINLMENT RELIEVES 

COLDS, lea,
LINIMENT FOB-COLDS,

ply W. V.declljtt

can
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We want your money! Do you want the

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,

218 and 220 Water Street
MW
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When you buy—when you 
use—when you think of

MUSTARD
4;<ag*

OLMAHS
I elwev, «

the absolutely garniina.

MAGOR, SON ft CO, Umlted

Happiness 
At Last;

r' ----- OB--------

Royalty Recompensed.
L --------
K" CHAPTER XL.
[ Eighteen months after the acquittal 
»f Lord Gaunt, and the death of 
Ralph Trevor—he died In prison with
in a week of the trial—there was a 
wden-party at Lardy Roborough s.
| It most be confessed that the usual 
gaïden-party is à deadly dull affair— 
who has not suffered at It?—but Lady 
Roborough’s was an exception to the 
Ireary rule.
• As has been Intimated, she was a 
clever old lady, far too clever and 
good natured to get together a mob of 
people and permit them to bore them
selves to death through the hottest 
add most trying part of a summer’s 
day.
| At Roborough you were sure to find 
plenty of shade—the gardens were the 
pride of the country—and plenty of 

<amusement There were four capital 
tepnis-courts. for Instance; a wonder
ful howling green; a lake with boat»; 
tetits with an unlimited supply of tea. 
Ices, and more solid refreshments; a 
B tot-rate hand—not too load—In the 
open air, and music in the drawing
room, If the day should be wet—as it 
sometimes is U» England—and there 
w*re shrubberies and shady walks In 
which one could flirt or smoke the 
ntiTeptidous cigarette In safety. 
i People came frotn far and wide to 
these garden parties, and,, marvelous 
to state, were always sorry when the 
dine came for them to go, and the but
ter: to collect and check the plate and 
speons.
I .’Lady Roborough, looking scarcely 
a day older, moved about the grounds 
applauding the tennis pla/ers, con
niving at the flirting, cautioning the 
boating-parties to "be careful," and 
seeing that no one went without the 
precious cup of tea.

<Now and again she persuaded her
self to take a rest, and seated just in
side the big marquee, from whence, 
tike a general, she could survey her 
Mfees, she indulged In a little gossip 
with some of the elder guests, who tik- 
ed-the shaded tents better than the 
tennis, the boats, or even the shrub
beries.

•* great success, as usual, my dear/* 
remarked Lady Perndale, who sat 
next her. - , • ■
! "Everybody seems very happy—at 
any rate, they appear to be amusing 
themselves,” admitted Lady Robor
ough. "The next beet thing to being 
ytnzag Is to be old enough to tike to 
watch young people."
! Lady Ferndale smiled.
' “Ton must be enjoying yourself, 
then,” she said, “for there are plenty 
bei$. How pretty some of the girls 
afëT Do you think any of ufe were half 
asigood-looklng ?”

1 "I can answer for one, my dear.” re
sponded Lady. Roborough, touching 
her.friend’s arm affectionately. “But 
there are some very, good-looting 
young people here this afternoon. If 
I Wfcre Inclined to be vulgar—which. 
by^6ie way, I very often am—I should 
ley ft was quite a beauty show.”

“How awful!” exclaimed Lady Pern- 
dale; hut she laughed. "I wunder 
where that Impressionable man, my 
husband, is? I have not seen him' for

AnotherWarComing 
, 0n Bronchitis!

-3he campaign last year agtinrt 
Bfdnchitis was so successful that the 
public is fully determined to r<

, itfstilities against this formic 
! this winter. . People are going 
action armed with the world! 
mightiest and most destructive 
weapon—Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix
ta re. The germs of bronchitis, colds, 
etc, are driven ont. of their etroa 
entrenched position, and thousand 
victims are relieved in a most mi 
loea manner. It is positively woi 
ful the Way this remedy does ite i 
He demand for it is phenemei 
eVtr 6,000 bottles being sold in 
days in Ottawa last winter.

1 Bronchitis Mixture
*39nip, but a scientific mixture 
iwnteed to relieve the worst 
| bronchitis, coughs., colds, ho 
asthma, hi gripp* Influenza, etc.

1 Join in this fight for hu 
Doa’t hesitate. Buy a bottle 
,16c. at any druggist’s. Tour money 
.refunded, if you are not satisfied. 
Atiept no substitutes. ,

> For sale at all Drug Stores or bv ’ 
mail from W. K. BUCKLEY; tTM- 
ggrvHS MUTUAL STREET, TO-

M "

tie last hour. I suppose he le flirting 
with some of your pretty girls. Really, 
I am Inclined to feel jealous.

She pretended to sigh, and Lady Ro
borough smiled.

“Ton need not be my dear,” she re
marked. "Lord Ferndale is delight
fully general In his admiration. There 
Is always safety In numbers, you 
know.”

“Tes; that le my only consolation!.* 
said Lady Ferndale, with mock grav
ity. “Though Edward has concentrat
ed his attentions upon Miss Deane of 
late. Is that he talking to her now?”

Lady Ferndale was short-sighted.
Lady Roborough put np her eye

glasses and surveyed Décima and her 
male companion.

“No; that Is young Ulmlneter,” she 
said.

There was à certain significance In 
her tone, and Lady Ferndale glanced 
at her. f

“What a sweet girl she Is!" she 
said, musingly. "Now, I really don’t 
thtnk any of us were quite so lovely 
as she Is," she added.

“I suppose she Is; oh, yes, of course, 
she Is,” assented Lady Ferndale; “but 
to tell you the truth ! never think of 
her prettiness when I am with her, 
there Is something about her that 
•passeth show,’ as our friend Hamlet 
says. I know,” said Lady Ferndale. 
“She fascinates me, and I quite sym
pathize with Edward; Indeed, I’m 
rather more In love with her than he 
Is."

"And yet,’ said Lady Roborough, 
still looking toward Décima, “there are 
girls who are as beautiful, and cer
tainly more clever and accomplished. 
For Instance, you scarcely ever hear 
her say anything brilliant or witty—”

“I don’t know that I particularly 
care for brilliant or witty girls,” in
terpolated "Lady Ferndale.

—“And she hits few accomplish
ments. Her charm is a nameless one, 
or difficult to describe. It must be. Do 
you think it is her foodness?” she 
asked, doubtfully. “Sometimes I think 
It is. She Is awfully good; you know 
she was Lady Pauline’s ward or 
change. And yet there Isn’t a trace of 
the Pharisee in her.”

"Perhaps it’s her gentleness,” sug
gested Lady Fetndale. ”So few girls 
have that nowadays. I’m afraid It’s 
rather unfashionable- Girls tike to be 
thought fast and 'smart’—dear me, 
how I hate the world!—and are 
ashamed of possessing that Incon
venient thing, a heart Sometimes I’m 
Inclined to think that In the next gen
eration or two It will be only the men 
who will be capable of the 'emotions.* 
Now, Declma Deane is like a sensitive 
leaf.”

“Too sensitive, I’m afraid,” said 
Lady Roborough.

“Ah, yesj and yet how admirably 
self-contained and self-possessed she 
is! I like to sit and watch her face;

It is tike a mirror, an dyet so grave 
and calm, and—what do you call It?—• 
not Impassive—but—’’

"All serene," suggested Lady Ro
borough. *

Lady Ferndale laughed.
“That.sounds tike slang!” she said. 

“But I see you know what I mean. She 
looks to me like one of those rare; 
lilies which have stood the strain of 
wind and rain, and, though they still 
stand erect, show something of the or
deal through which they have passed." 
x “There Is nothing faded about our 
Illy, though,” said Lady Roborough. 
“She Is still a girl, and as fresh as a 
newtr opened blossom.”

“Yes. Is she quite well now?” asked 
Lady Ferndale. “She was so very til, 
and looked so pale and frail for so 
long, that I began-to tear the Uly 

1 would not -hold up Its head again."
“She Is better; quite Yell, I think. 

She Is really very strong; Indeed, she 
must be, or she would not hate pull
ed through. She was playing tennis 
just now; a hard game, and ahe was 
on the winning «Me."

“I wonder she has not married.” 
said Lady Ferndale. “I am glad her 
engagement with that man, Mr. Mer- 
shon, was broken off. What has become 
of him, do yon know?”

Lady Roborough shook her head. ,
“No; he left The Firs more than a 

year eg». It Is for sale, as you know.
I don't know what has become of him, 
but I think I heard that he had settl
ed in some place on the Continent 
Yes,” she went on, after a panse, “It Is 
strange that Declma does not marry. 
She has had one or two oflers durtn* 
the last twelve months, I know, 
though she—you know her—of course, 
has not told me of them,"

“And there will be a third directly," 
said Lady Ferndale. “That Is Lord 
Ilimiester with her, Is it not?”

"Tee. Oh, yes; be wtH 
hef. M Is an open secret;

hag told me, and has asked me to help 
hlm. But I declined. Declma Is not like 
most girls, Mid one feels that one' 
would he treading on very delicate 
ground It one ventured to play the part 
of match-maker with, her.”

Lady Ferndale nodded sympathetic
ally.

"I should not tike to venture. I could 
not. Do you think she will accept 
him?”

“I—I don’t know. Sometimes I think 
she may, at others I think not."
, “That’s very non-committal, my 
dear,” responded Lady Ferndale, with
a smile.

“It expresses what I feel exactly. 
But Declma, without meaning It, of 
course—for she Is simplicity Itself—is 
rather deceptive. For Instance, some
times she will be quite—quite friend
ly to Lord Hlmlnster, and he will go 
about looking as happy as a sand-bey, 
and presently he will come to me and 
make dolorous moan, and complain 
that Mias Deane has either passed 
him In the road with a cold how, or 
answered him so absently and with 
such a preoccupied, dreamy manner 
that he 1» sure there ts no hope for 
him.”

“Poor fellow! How I pity him! Im
agine being really in love with De
clma Deane! How a man could suf
fer!”

“Oh, be suffers badly enough,” as
sented Lady Roborough, placidly. “But 
I don’t feel for him so much. I think 
of Declma. I want her to be happy.”

“And she is not now?”
Lady Roborough looked doubtful 

and rather sad.
“I—don’t know. I'm afraid not. That 

absent dreamy look which makes poor 
Lord Illminster • so wretched is too 
often on her face. It comee quite sud
denly, Just after she has been talking 
and laughing quite brightly, as if she 
had suddenly remembered something. 
The expression passes qlckly enough 
sometimes, but it has been there, and 
one can nolrforget It.” ,

“Wasn’t—wasn’t there something 
between her and Lord Gaunt?” said 
Lady Ferndale, hesitatingly, and In a 
low voice,

”1 don’t know. They were very much 
together. She helped him In the vil
lage;. Indeed, all the great Improve
ments— But you know all about that 
àï"Well as I do. But Lord Gaunt was 
so much older, and was married— 
though we did not know It Oh, no; 
there was nothing. How could there 
her
■ “There was something said, hinted, 
at the trial.”

“Oh, no. She chanced to call upon 
her brother when Lord Gaunt went 
to his rooms that night There was 
some suggestion, some hint of a love 
affair between them, but It must have 
been groundless. Otherwise, why Is hè 
not here?”

“Yes; nothing has been seen of him 
since the trial," remarked Lady Fern
dale. - • - . .

"No,” said Lady Roborough. “He Is 
abroad, in Africa; one reads about him 
every now and then. I don't suppose 
he will ever come back to England,"

‘‘So Edward says. "What à pity it is 
that a place like Leafmore should be 
shut up. There seems a Fate In it 
Now, I pity Lord Gaunt. I like him so 
much.”

“So did we all, and we all pity him," 
said Lady Roborough, with a sigh, 
“But what will you? There is one great 
mistake which a man can commit— 
an unfortunate marriage; and he never 
can dodge the consequences. It Is the 
one piece of folly which Is always at
tended by Its Nemesis.”

"Poor Lor» Gaunt! And Declma 
lives all alone with her father. Lady 
Pauline hae gone, haa ahe not?”

soh, yea; some time ago. Tee, she 
1» alone with lier father. Her brother 
Is at Sandhurst He passed last March. 
He worked terribly hard, and won his 
way back Into all our hearts before 
he left” ,

“It past be a great responsibility 
tor her,” said Lady Ferndale, “Mr. 
Deane Is more—more absorbed In his 
fads than ever, Isn't he? I saw him for 
a few minutes once when I called, and 
I think he wes scarcely conscious of 
my presence."

“Yes, it is a great responsibility, said 
Lady .Roborough. “But Dectma is not 
the girl to shirk It No daughter coal) 
he more loving and devoted.”

“What a wife some happy man will 
have! I hope he will be Lord Illnmin- 
eter; he Is a line young fellow, and It 
would be a good match."

“Hush, she Is coming!” said Lady 
Roborough, warmlngly, as Declma 
came alone across the lawn, with her 
racket In her hand. “Well, my dear, 
!what have you "done with Lord Illmin
ster ?" asked the old lady. “Come Into 
thy shade.” She ten* Dedma’s .hand 
and drew" her into the chair beside 
her, and kept the small head and pat
ted it caressingly; every one felt a 
strong temptation to pat and caress 
the girl. -

“Lord Illminster hae yone to play 
tennis,” said Declma. “I was down 
for the set, but I felt rather tired, and 
knew ke would lose If I played, so I; 
asked Mm to get a stronger partner."

“For which he was very grateful; 
I’m sure,” remarked her ladyship, dry
ly.

“Oh, yes,” said Declma, Innocently. 
“He playe so well, and It would have 
been a pity to make him lose the set.”

“Yes, a great pity,** assented Lady 
Roborough,. as "dryly M before. “Will 
you have Some tea; my dear?" She 
looked round for «me of the neat maid
servants who were in attendance, but

rosç. - ......................................
(To be continued.) i >

The Biggest Boot and Shoe B
Ever Offered in St. John’s.^,„„_i

J - *■

Local Made Boots, English, American and Canadian Fine Bootsand 
Shoes, and Felt Footwear for Men, Women and Children at 25 PER 
CENT REDUCTION.

This is not a sale of a few special lines of Footwear, nor is it a Fire Sale, and 
we can assure oiir many customers throughout this Dominion that it is not a 
sale of Damaged Footwear.

We offer our Customers the Highest Grade of Footwear ever shown in New
foundland. Besides the styles we carry are the most up-to-date ever shown in 
St. John’s.

Renowned Footwear!
EVANGELINE PUMPS,

EVANGELINE HIGH CUTS,
TWEEDÜE BOOT TOPS,

DANIEL GREEN’S COSY FELT FOOTWEAR

25 PER CENT. OFF
ON THE ABOVE LINES.

MEN’S SMART DARK TAN 
MEN’S $18.06 FINE BOOTS . 
MEN’S $16.80 FINE BOOTS . 
MEN’S $14.00 FINE BOOTS . 
MEN’S $10.00 FINE BOOTS . 
MEN’S $ 9.00 FINE BOOTS . 
MEN’S $ 8.00 FINE BOOTS . 
MEN’S $ 7.00 FINE BOOTS . 
MEN’S $ 6.00 FINE BOOTS .

BOOTS, $13.50. Now $10.00 pair 
>> rw, ». > .25 PER CENT. OFF 
M M m m. 25 PER CENT. OFF 

. w , .25 PER CENT. OFF 

. ..... >. . .25 PER CENT. OFF 

. >., >., r«..25 PER CENT. OFF
_ v. . 25 PER CENT. OFF 

. .. . .25 PER CENT. OFF

.. .. .. . .25 PER CENT. OFF

p. c. oil
10 Per Cent. Off

WOMEN’S - 
LONG RUBBERS & GAITERS 

Also • /
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

RUBBER FOOTWEAR 
10 PER CENT. OFF

10 Per Cent Off
MEN’S GAITERS. « 

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS.

5 BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS.

Our Shoes are now on display. All prices are marked in plain figures. 
Come to the Store with the Big Boot over tne door

Boots?
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Wedding Bells,ssmm

MOORKS-PIKE.
A very pretty wedding waa sol

emnized on the 15th Inst, in. the MedP 
odist church at Freshwater, Her. 
McKirdy officiating, when Annie Elsie 
(telegraphist), daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Ambrose Moores was united in 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. Mor
timer Pike of the Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co. of Carbonear. TM 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Francis Moofes, and looked charoitflg

We are clearing the remainder of our Toys 
during this Week at a Discount of 20 per cent attined in white georgette crepe trfBC 

med with pearls over white satin wWb 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. 88b 
was attended by her cousin, Miss WSP- 
nie Moore, daughter of the s enfer . 
partner of the firm of W. and HZ 
Moores t)f Carbonear, who was hand
somely attired in pale blue crepe HB. 
chins with silver trimmings and 
pearls, and Sadie Pike, sister of thw; 
groom, wearing pale blue silk. THK 
groom was ably- supported by 
Francis P. Pike, manager of the firm : 
of Saunders & Howell, assisted by Mr. 
R. A. Moores and Master Ambrose 
Moores. After the ceremony the 
happy couple with seventy friends and 
guests, drove fo the home of the bride's 
parents, where a sumptuous wedding 
supper was partaken of and a ha»" 
evening spent The crowded church 
at the marriage ceremony was sure 
evidence of the couples popularity,

' and all'Join In wishing them a happy 
' future, a sentiment in which the 
Telegram desires to participate.

ly Make Your Selections ai 
One Film Off Total of Your Bill

Earthquakes Cause of. their peril, it was said, the boat 
listed and went under. „

LET THIS BE A CHRISTMAS OF JOY AND 
FUN FOR THE CHILDREN.the Heavy Snow MAKING PROVISION FOB UNEM- 

PLOYED.
LONDON, Dec. 19.

An official representative of the 
Ministry of Labor stated on Saturday 
that provision would have to be made 
for 225,000 unemployed for coming 
nineteen weeks.

Destruction Fun for the old as well as the young.
PUT ON FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASONCHRISTMAS
CRACKERS

Towns Destroyed and Many Lives 
Lost—Bishop of Cork Invokes 
Power of Church—Britain W ill 
Not Recognise Constantine -- 
Drowning Fatalities in Southern 
States—Canada Abolishes Lux
ury Tax.

BRITAIN’S REPLY READY.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.

Great Britain’s "reply to the recent 
note from the United States govern
ment protesting against the Anglo- 
French oil agreement,' will be deliver
ed in a few days, the British Embassy 
Has informed the State Department. 
Unofficially the officers of the Depart
ment ' have been informed that every 
contention contained in the note pre
pared by Secretary Colby has been 
answered.

Don’t forget to lay in a 
supply of

AND

BON BONS
give endless fun and amusement to children of 
all ages.DESTRUCTIVE EARTHQUAKE.

BUENOS AIRES, Dec.' 19.
Earthquake shocks which on Friday 

afterm on destroyed several towns 
along the Argentine, slope of the An
des n-ountains, were, the most s-.vere 
experienced in the country since 
1868, when half the city of Mendoza 
was laid in ruins. Reports from the

Spring Hill yesterday. Eleven others 
who were In the party were rescued.They Grip OFFICIAL DENIAL.

LONDON, Dec. 19.
Reuters despatch from Madrid to

day reports the issuance of an official 
denial by Foreign Minister Delema of 
recent rumors that an Anglo-Spanisb 
Alliance had been concluded.

v FRENCH MINISTERS LEAVE.
. * ‘ .. PARIS, Dec. 19.

The French Foreign Office announ
ced last evening that the French Min
isters in Athens would leave the 
Greek capital today.

Come and see for yourselves. A greater 
variety to choose from than any year in the 
past.

AT ALL PRICES.
felchs

À. MACNAB & CO
EUis & Co., Ltd. --ESS*,. DROWNING FATALITY.

AUGUSTA, Ky., Dec. 1». 
j Thirteen persons were drowned in 
■ the Ohio River when the United States 
steam launch Margaret sprang a leak 
and sank three miles below Augusta 
at six o’clock last night. Of the vic
tims 2 were women and 2’babies. The 
boat, which was used at the govern
ment dam at Chile! was bringing a 
crowd of twenty-one persons to Au
gusta. The launch was In sight of 
Augusta when the engineer, Henry 
Dakes, discovered a leak in the side 

j of the craft. He started the pump 
I working but the water came in too 
fast Within less than fifteen minutes 
and before the passengers were aware

“A LITTLE BIT OF CLAY.”
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19.

Lient Pat O’Brien, who obtained a 
commission in the Royal Air Force 
In Canada and became a war hero 
while serving at the front in that 
branch of the British army, committed 
suicide by shooting Saturday in 
Alexandria Hotel. “With all my war 
record I am Just like the rest of the 
people a little bit of clay,” he wrote 
in a note found in his room. “Only a 
coward would do what I am doing.” 
The note indicated that failure to 
bring about a reconciliation with his 
wife, who is “Virgina Dare” in mo
tion pictures, led to O’Brien’s suicide.

Selling Agents.

City Club Bldg.Tel. 444 203 WATER STREET. Also
PURE GOLD JELLY, 
PURE GOLD ICING.

The above goods can be 
supplied to the trade from 
stock by

decl4,10l

SANTA CLAUS!J. J. ST. JOHN P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent, . 

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone 60.

A real live Santa Claus will be at Smith’s Dry 
Goods Store, Rawlins’ Cross, Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, from 4 to 6 p_m.

You can talk and shake hands with him, and he will 
give you a nice Xmas Present for only 25 cents.

BE SURE AND SEE HIM. ■«* ~~

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
win seD at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

LUXURY TAX ABOLISHED.
OTTAWA, Dec. 19.

* The luxury tax is abolished and 
after to-morow the tax specially im
posed last season will cease to oper
ate. The abolition applies to all lux
ury taxes adopted bribe last budget 
except those on spirituous and al- 
coholip liquors, medicated wines, 

.patent and proprietry preparations 
containing alcohol, lime and fruit 
Juices, fortified spirits and strong 
waters, perfumery and toilet prepara
tion*, playing cards and confection
ary. All luxury taxes except those 
mentioned are abolished whether 
paid by merchants, manufacturers or 
importers. ,

PROTECTING FARM PRODUCTS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.

The framing of an Emergency 
Tariff designed to protect 20 farm 
products was completed late Satur
day by the House Ways and Means 
Committee.

T, J. Edensseismic convulsion opened great 
crevices out of which hot water is 
spouting. The Water from one of the 
Geysers reached a height of about 
fifteen feet and formed a pool to 
which two persons were drowned.v 
More than three thousand persons-' 
inhabit the little vllalges along ,th# 
Eastern Andean slope and as reports 
continue to add to the long list\ of 
casualties, apprehension is felt tifxt 
final figures will he very high. Resr-^- 
cue parties have been sent out from 
Mendoza, but details from the scene 
of the disaster are meagre as tele
phone and telegraphic wires are bad
ly disorganized.

SMITH’S Dry Goods StoreSomething
Smoke

Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL All persons indebted 
to tiie Estate of the late 
T. J. EDENS are request
ed to make IMMEDIATE 
payment The office will 
be open to receive such* 
payments. AD bills out-

RAISINS!
Sit down and 10,000 Choice 

HAVANA CIGARS
from our

Special Manufacturers, 
Calixto Lopez & Co., 

Habana.1

Valencia, Four Crown LayersISSUES EXCOMMUNICATING DE
CREE.

CORK, Dec. 19.
A decree authorized by Monsignor 

Daniel Cobalan. Bishop of Cork, ex
communicating anyone participating 
In further ambuscades of Crown for
ces ta ms diocese. Was read at each- 
Mass in the churches of Cork diocese 
to-day. In St Finbar's South church 
a majority of the congregation left 
the church, and there was consider
able confusion when the decree was 
read. Bishop Cohalan gave notice a 
week ago ef his intention to issue the 
decree.

in oiir Solicitor’s hands 
forcollection.measure probably 

j will be presented to the House with a 
request tor action on it the following 
day. *

For Lowest Price
This is good advice, so we're enlarging 

on it by suggesting that on your list of 
Christmas Gifts none would be more ac
ceptable than comfortable Easy Chairs.

For Father, Big Brother, or for Him, a 
huge Leather, or Oak and Leather Chair— 
where he may sit and rest ahd plan for 
the future. For Mother, Big Sister or 
Her, a dainty, .cosy Upholstered Rocker 
or Easy Chair, where she too may sit and 
dayjiream^

If you’re not certain about what to give, 
let a nice Easy Chair decide the point. If 
you’re not sure what kind of chair is suit
able, nee our Christmas display, and you’ll 
surely find just the one you new. Chairs 
for Christmas Cheer at the

FOR SALEW. A. MUNN,Shipping Notes.A little higher in price! 
But—

Regalia Nueva 

Belvederes 

Universales 

Aristocracies 

Panetelas Extra 

Reina Victoria 

Rema Augusta 

Regalia Gradosa

One Horse, about six 
years old, weight about 
1100 lbs. Suitable for 
express work or car* 
riage.

Also, two Large Ex
presses; one with robber 
tyres; and one Express 
Sleigh. Will be sold at ar

8.8. Imperoyal, 6 days from New 
York arrived-in port Saturday morn
ing with a cargo of oil to the Imperial 
Oil Co. The ship finished discharging 
yesterday morning and sailed during 
the afternoon for Halifax.

S.S. Turret Court which had been 
undergoing repairs at the dock pre
mises sailed yesterday morning for 
Sydney.

8.8. Volunda, 2 days from Sydney 
arrived Saturday evening at 3 o'clock 
with a cargo of coal to A: J. Harvey 
& Co.

8.8. Lady of Gasps sailed for Hali
fax yesterday morning.

Beard ol Trade Bonding,

WON’T RECOGNIZE TINO. .
LONDON, Dec. 19.

The government has decided to in
struct the British Minister to Athens 
to have no official relations with Con
stantine, it was announced yesterday. 
It was staled in official circles last 
evening that Great Britain was an
xious to maintain co-ordinate action 
with France and Italy and that con
versations concerning the situation 
were proceeding as late as 'last even-

RED CROSS LINE !
The S. 9. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York on 

December 12th, and from St John’s on December 22nd
Owing to the strict observance of the American Immigration

Î£S tor Newport* “4 be *—« »
All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor In person In tlie chip’s saloon one hour before sailing. per,0B
Passports are not necessary tor British subjects' or United States citizens for either Halifax or New York ““
For passage tons, freight rates, etc, apply to

Silverware, all useful articles 
of the best. Flower Baskets, 
Tea Sets, Coffee Set, Bakers, 
Mayonnaise and Gravy Boats,. 
Sandwich Baskets, Cake Bas
kets, and Rates, Tea Pots, Mar
malade Jars and many other 
pieces you need for Christmas, 
at LANC,MEAD’S Jewellery

lars may
SEVEN DROWNED. 

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Dec. 19. 
Seven men, employees of the Unit- HARVEY & CO., Ltd., \ F. A. EDENS, 

41 i Duckworth St.
ELLIS & Co., Ltded States Ordinance Plapt at South 

Charleston, were, drowned when a 
skiff in which they were crossing the 
Ksnawha River overturned near.

decll,171
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1 local prices, 23% cents Wholesale, and 
184 cents retail, will obtain here till 
Fshruary 12th under the ruling of the 
Food Control Board. - * 

j PORK.—There Is no change In pork 
' prices sinew last Issue. “Ham Butt” 
continues scarce and Is quoted at 

: $68.00 per barrel wholesale for 
' Choice Mess (original) is $88.00, 
Short Out and Fat Back $46.00 (to 
antra.) Since the departure of the 

i toutport schoonfers tor home, there 
, has been very little doing. Only 126 
barrels were imported this week to St.

^ John's, which makes the total 27.430 
barrels, and Is about, or equal with 

I last year's figures for a correspond
ing date. ' •

BEEF.—Beef continues firm and 
Boneless is 't$n scarce. Sale* are 
being made of thto grade tor January 
shipment There is a feeling amongst 
the trade that prices of Beet at about 
to-day's lards will be maintained. 
There has been some activity this 
week in the local market Bos. Flank 
to arrive is quoted at $37.00, and 
Family $36.00, Boneless $84.60. The 
total imports to date to St. John’s 
are, 24,450 barrels, about 2,000 more 
than last year at this date.

MOLASSES.—The wholesale price- «. .. . . . ,, . . .j ■

The Week’s Calendar.RiVCrsidC A Good Investment
Net an
When -yen cheese Riverside

that will
pay dividend* of real satisfac
tion for many a year t* come.

VICTORIAN TEAPOT SETSTYPICAL CHEESE DISHES.
Decorated and Gold Traced,

$1.90, $2.20, $2.80, $4.00, 

$4.50.

Produce and Provisions. JAPANESE TEA SETS 5 piecefe,

Biggest and Cheapest line of Glassware in the City
87(0W AT GULL POTTO.

quintals for Malaga, and from Mary»- gf choice Molabses hi the St. John’s 
town Trading Co., Marystown, 4,718 ^ market to-day is $1.30 per gallon and 
quintals by schr. "General Rawlin- Fancy is $1.45 per gallon In the punch- 
son,” for Gibraltar for orders. . «on. There is very little doing in the 

COD OIL AND COLLIYER Oil*— j way of sales this week. The total im- 
There is nothing doing in Cod Oil potred to St John’s since April is 
and Codliver Oil these days, and there 7,681 puncheons, which is _ quite 
are no offers from foreign buyers, enough to supply the market, it is 
Prices of both qualities have declined thought, as the consumption is, cot» 
to a point at which it will not pay siderabjy less tha>. lest year, andihe 
holders of oil to sell, as the atooke 4,000. puncheons shortage will b_> com
are purchased chiefly In the early pensated for in this way. 
part of the season, when the local j FL0U1L—The price of Wheat has 
price was at the highest point for the declined 12 cents a bushel since last 
year. Exporters will hold till the week id the Canadian market. 'he 
market improves, which It generally position is unsettled; local prices aie 
does at the end of the year. unchanged. The consensus of opin-

SUGAR.—Cuban Raw Sugar Is ion amongst dealers is, that we should j 
selling for 4% cents per pound this expect lower prices after the turn of 
week in the New York market This the year. The import to St. John’s 
would mean ten cents per pound here this week was 2,794 ■ barrels by the 
for White American Granulated. The S.S. “Sable I,” from North Sydney.

The total brought into SJ, John’s to 
date since January 1st, is 220,000 bar
rels, as against 280,000 this date last 
year. Leading brands of flour in Si. 
John’s are to-day $14.60 wholesale.

POTATOES.—There are no large 
importations of P.E.I.'s. this year as 
the quality of the crop is not as good

EXPRESS DUE.—The Incoming ex
press is due at-6 p.m. to-day.

FANCY TEAPOTS. . .50, 60, 70, 80c.
decorate!) teapots—

Gold Traced ., .. 90c., $1.00, $1.10 
BROWN TEAPOTS.. .45c., 50c^ 55c.

BERRY BOWLS .. . ,40c., 60c. 70c. 
Berry Sets.. .. . .$1.10, $2.00, $2.50 
NAPPIES ..$1.00, $1.65, $2.80 doz. 
FICKLE DISHES

GLASStTUGS .. . 
TABLE SETS,. . 
BUTTER DISHES 
SUGAR BOWLS..

37c., 40c., 65c,
$1.25, $1.35

30c., 37c., 40c.20c., 40c. 12c., 35c.

FRY” OVENGLASS CASSEROLESby: the schooner
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Table Tumblers. .$1.00, 1.25, 1.35 doz.
Plain and assorted, Yz lb., 1 lb. and 4 lb, 

decorated tins. Plain Thin Tumblers—
$1.55, $1.65, $1.75 doz.

Bell Tumblers—Fancy ...$1.75 doz. 

Goblets, .. .. .. ..$2.70, $2.80 doz. 

Salts and Peppers 

Individual Salts....................$1.05 doz.

Spanish Figs, 2 1|5 lb. 
boxes, 80c. each.

Coronet Figs, 20c. box
Fig and Almond Cake 

1 lb. slabs.
Crystallized Ginger 

Cubes—Glass.
Ginger Cubes

in Syrup

Pure Gold Prepared 
Icings^—White only, 
20c. packet.

Smyrna Sultana Rais
ins, 1 lb. packet. 

Sun Maid Seedless 
Raisins, 1 lb. pac., 
37c.

Finest Quality Clean
ed Currants, 1 lb.
packet.

BEST ENGLISH CHINA TEA 
’ SETS.

21 Pieces . .$ 9.50, 10.50, 12.50, 13.00 
40 Pieces . .$18.00, 20.00, 22.50,. 32.00 
Printed Tea Sets.......................... $5.00

TOILET SETS.
Blue or Green Shaded Toilet Sets, 

$8.90, $9.50.
Toilet Sets, Decorated and Gold 

« Tr^csd
$15.50, $17.00, $18.00, $19.00. 

Cheap Toilet Sets in White, 4 pieces, 
$3.90.

30c. pair

The mother smiling at the door.
Her eye with tears just brimming 

o’er—
Glad tears that seemed so strange to 

me

Individual Butters $1.50 doz.

GUERNSEY COOKINGWARE in Brown and Green... . ... ____ _ I wondered oft how they could he,seHtag at 155 to *56.00 per ton, but Because tlll rd grown/old| j thought
the indications are that the price will jThat Christmas day with joy was 
advance gradually’ after New Year. It i fraught, i
is expected by importers that the quo- ! And didn't understand or know 
talions will not be muph under 360 That it is touched with grief and wo*.

w , . . _ . And howsoever large the list,
per to»- early In January. There is a There always is a loved one missed, 
good supply In town and small lots ]
will be coming In via Halifax during . The girls were simple then, but ohT" 
the winter I Wiith love they set all eyes aglow!

„ f__ . For ivory pen or picture framed
. OATS-—The market is unchanged j "Just what I wanted!” each exclaim- 

wlth a weak tendency. There will j < ed ;
likely be a further drop by New Year, j _??w 41d you guess, Aunt Jane, that I 
There has been a gradual decline the |Xnds ^"lif^fo^motoer0 <!E 
past six weeks, and prices have drop- , Love's altar candles were aflame 
ped as much as $1.60 per bag from the As we produced our big surprise 
highest point. Authorities predict i Which brought the tears into her eyes.
that tha bottom has been reached and I _ . . ....

■ „ , . , ti°t we who were the children then
that we are in for an advance in the ; Are now the women and the men- 
near jhtturë. . The price to-day is,
$4.70 to $5.40, according to quality.
Black are scarce owing to short crop.

FEBD&>—There is a plentiful supply 
of Cattle Feed, and Corn Meal in the 
market at present, and prices are down 
to almost pre-war prices. Bran is 
quoted $3.00 per sack, Corn Meal]
$3.90. and Hominy Feed $8.76 per bag 
of 100 lbs. These prices are likely to. 
he maintained all the winter, with a ( 
small addition monthly for carrying 
charges. There la Llnsed Oil Meal on, 
the market this year, which, when mix- 
ed with Bran or other feeds, makes 
specially nutritive and milk produc
ing feeds for cows. It pells for $4.70 
» sack of 100 lbs. and there Is a great 
demand for it.

One of the best known guides In 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 
MINARiyS UNIMENT— 1

Hâve used MÎNARD’S UNIMENT 
In my* home, hunting ' and lumber 
camps for years and consider it the 
best white liniment on the market 
I find that It glyea quick relief to 
minor accidents, such as Sprains, j 
Bruises and all kinds of wounds, j 
Also it is a great remedy for coughs, j 
cold*, etc., which one is liable’ to 
catch when log. driving and cruising,

Petits Pois (French Green Peas), 1 fo. tins. 
Haricots Verts (Fr* String Beans), 1 lb. tins

Desiccated Cocoanut, 
28c. lb.’

ShirriflTs Table Jellies 
20c. packet.

Table Raisins.
Nuts—Various kinds. 
Moir’s Pure Fruit 

Syrups. 75c. bottle. 
Ground Sweet 

Almonds, t4’s & Vi’s

Ripe Olives — “Del 
Monte.”

Plain and Stuffed 
Olives.

Salted Almonds. 
Salted Pecans.
Creme de Menthe. 
Almond Paste, ü lb., 

V% lb. & 1 lb. tins.

Fancy Cups and Sauces 
White Cups and Sauces 

White and Gold C. & S. 
Shaving Mugs ..

Egg Cups .. .. ....

Dinner Sets, 2É pieces, printed pat
tern in Blue, Green, etc........ $17.00

Dinner Set, White and Gold, 32
pieces.................. ...............$20.00

Dinner Sets, Decorated and Gold 
Traced, 54 pieces, $35.00 & $41.75

Wine Glasses 
Decanters, ..
Wine Sets in Colored Glass, $2.70 set
Custards .. .. ...............». .20c.. 26c.
Crystal Mugs..................................20c.

$2.00 doz.

$1.30 doz.
Moir’s Sultana & Plain Cakes, Slabs> 55c. 

Pound.
Moir’s Sultana & Plain Cakes,1 ^ Parcels

Sparkling Cut Glass Vases, Bon Bons, Salads, etc
Job Lot 

Tea Cups

Selected Fresh Eggs, Guaranteed Extra First Xmas Job Lot
n AND

FRESH FRUIT
IN STOCK.

Florida Grape Fruit. 
Florida Oranges. 
California Lemons. 
California Pears. 
Kieffer Pears.
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Table Apples—10 ver

ities “O.K.” brand. 
“Baldwins” a n|d 
“Kings” in barrets. 

Calif. Rëd Grapes.T 
Almeria Green Grapes

Xmas Stockings, 20c. 
up.

Xmas Crackers. 
Pascal’s Choc. Fig

ures, Canoes, etc. 
Maconochie’s Lemon 

Squash in decanters 
Maconochie’s Plum 

Pudding.
Heinz Fig Pudding. 
Libby’s Mince Meat. 
Boyer’s Oysters, 1 lb.

Salt and Peppei .JCFPU 
A vei 
ARTi

law o(|
"TUtS

THE BROWNIE CAMERA 

A Brownie Camera will
make an ideal gift for your

1 boy or girl. Don’t forget to 
> give them one for Xmas. 
Have,your list headed with 
a Brownie Camera.

We have a complete stock 
of Brownie Cameras, prices 
from $3.50 up.

A visit to our store is 
sure to solve some of your 
Xmas problems.

Fern Pots, Vases, Green Palms, Novelties, etc
and 2 lb. tins. 

Non-Alcoholic Wines, 
75c. bottle.

Orders now bei 
to* arrive Monday,

booked for Xmas Poultry 
th instant Duckworth Street, Central and West End Stores

decSJ),18,16,20,:

The Kodak Store.
Phone 131. P. O. Box 562. 

• For Your Xmas Gift.
Sergeant John Crane Channel

arrived in > town by express from Port 
aux Basques, Saturday-evening .last.

US.—We. thank Messrs. 
lOrt Co., and Walter 
Soils for their calendar

Duckworth Street & Queens9 Road
—i’i wiiwn

IJLal AiVKOi

ei'ANKETS

1\ J Am*

timm

«min

Job Lot, Job Lot Job Lot
Cups & Saucers Glass Sugar Japanese Nut

at Bowls, Sets,

m without cover,
12c.

7 pieces,
$1.00

each. each. per set..
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Wisdom of Silence.
t IX talk to children.?

Many, many years ago there lived 
a vijig called Solomon, and he wffit 
king over IaraeL He said many wise 
»htr.ga and I am going to ten yea 
about one of Ms wise sayings. Yon 
will find It In the BtbH ha the hook 
of Ecclesiastes, chapter XIX, verse 7! 
"A time to keep silence, sad a time toAs the se of suitable Christmas Gifts is always a perplexing problem, we take this opportunity of making a few 

ful suggestions, which will no doubt relieve you of some of the worry of the Gift Season. When I was 8 boy at school, 1 was 
once told by my teacher to "stop 
taltisg.” I was very actions to 
speak. I thought I had something 
to say which the world should hear, 
so I became a kind of a speaker. But 
even now, when I sometimes express 
my view, I am still toM to "stop 
talking.” For there are people who 
want to be' the only “say men," who 
wish to have the say themselves 
and hot give anybody else a chance. 
So yon see, whether you are small 
or whether you are grown up. It is 
very difficult to know when to speak 
and when to keep quiet As once a 
writer saM, "It’s .puzzling wurk, is 
talking"

There are certain times when you 
should speak, when you are expected 
to speak, and when those who are 
near and dear to you would be dis
appointed If you did not speak. For 
Instance, your father and mother 
would be very sorry to hear that when 
someone had given you a present 
you did not say "thank you.” Tina 
is only one example when It is a pro
per tfme to speak. On the other hand, 
yon must not forget that sometimes 
you havp to be silent

Then again, do not speaKTbr thé 
mere sake of speaking. Once a moni
tor was told to write down the names 

■of all those children-who spoke while 
the teacher was out of the room. 
One of the clever scholars thought 
that all those names .were going to 
be printed afterwards. As he was 
dying to see bis name In print, he 
spoke although he had really nothing 
to say. I imagine' his surprise when 
the teacher came back, and all the 
pupils whose names were down as 
having spoken were punished!

Another time when you must not 
speak is when some one else is speak
ing. • It is very rude not to listen when 
some one Is talking to yon. Again, 
when you arc in church or in syna
gogue, and service is going on, you 
should think of your prayers and lis
ten carefully to the preachers words 
of advice.

You must also remember that whetl 
you speak you can make people very 
happy by saying kind, pleasant things 
which are true, and you can make 
people very unhappy by saying bitter 
things which are false.

A servant was once sent by a Rabbi 
to buy the best thing he could find in ; 
the market. He came back with a 
tongue. Another day he was told to 
bring his master the worst thing he 
could find in the market, and he 
again brought a tongue. “You are, 
indeed, wise," said his master; "the 
tongue can do a lot of good and the 
tongue can do a lot of harm."

To talk too much is worse than not 
to talk at ail, and that is why I shall 
soon finish this talk.

Many of the Jewish Rabbis are very 
fond of teaching the lesson of silence, 
and one of them used to say: "All 
my days I was allowed to sit in the 
company of wise men, and how do yon 
think I learned knowledge from 
their Bps? Why, by keeping my Ups 
closed and by listening to their wise 
words."

Learn to think before yotf -speak. 
Do not talk for the mere sake of talk
ing, and when you speak, may God 
give you strength always to speak the 
truth, i
ONE OF THE JEWISH COMMUNITY.

==

Ladies Gentlemen :
LAWN and SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, LINED and UNLINED KID GLOVES, 

FANCY SHIRTS, NECKTIES, MUFFLERS, LINEN COLLARS, WINTER CAPS, 
BOSTON GARTERS, SLEEVE LINKS, ENVICTUS HOCKEY BOOTS, all at Special 

Cash Prices. SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES only 75c. pair.

CREPE-DE-CHENE HANDKERCHIEFS, FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
ASSTD. BOXES FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, CASHMERE, WOOL & KID GLOVES, 

SILK HOSIERY, FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS, BLOUSES, SPATS, GAITERS, Et<L, 
all at Special Cash Prices. *

Dolls, Drums, Games, Books, Tea Sets, 
Trains^ Battles, Humming Tops, Toy Trunks 
Coon Jiggers, Flags, etc.,

Twenty per cent, off for cash.

son. "Who would marry a girl with a 
skirt like that?" The girl had her 
skirt embroidered in a different way 
to the girls and the women in the vil
lage where the particular swain lived, 
and he feft that he dared not make 
such an innovation on the fashion of 
his own village. A beautiful pair of 
brown eyes, long fine black hair, and 
a good Christian character counted 
as nothing against a strange style 
of skirt embroidery!

might be proud to turn out such good 
work. Saws with similar fixed teeth 
over eight feet long, were used in 
Egypt sixty centuries ago for sawing 
blocks of granite. Knowledge of this 
method of making saws and drills 
Was lost for thousands of years. The 
Romans had not tools of the kind, 
and they were not re-invented until 
fifty years ago. The shears used by 
the ancient Egyptians had one leg de
tachable for sharpening.

We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products
* ' LIBBY’S,
Extra Blackberries,

Pot np in 2 lb, Tins.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

A 70, 80c

1.00, $l.le JUST THOUGH MONEY.
50c, 55c It Is not a good 

thing to have 
more money than 
the people you 
travel irowl 
with-
it is not a hap

py thing to have 
less.
I remember a 

girl at college 
who had much 
more money than 
the rest of ns. 
The result Was 
that she could 
never quite un

ir students because 
different financial

respect is at a pretty low ebb.
Then Forget It

Money is a dreadful thing to have 
either too much orrioo little of, and a 
splendid thing to have lust enough 
of.

My ideal is to have enough money 
to live on a scale commensurate with 
that of most of one’s friends, and then 
to think as little about money as 
possible.

A Medicine for Discontent,
Of course, there will always be 

things one would like If one had a 
little more money. But that is in
evitable, and if one does not have to 
see all one’s friends possessing them, 
one ean get along without being 
really troubled by the things one has 
to do without

If you think you haven’t enough 
money for the necessities, the things 
you must have, here is a specific—go 
to the nearest public library and get 
Thoreau’s "Walden” (if you do not 
own it) and read about how he spent 
$8.74 for food for eight months and 
was happy. I doubt if you will want 
to do likewise, but it may perhaps 
clear the air a little.

For Your Xmas
Baking Origin of Took TENTING TO-NIGHT.

Oh, I cannot

■
 pay the rent that 
, the profiteers de
mand, so I’m liv
ing in a tent on 
some waste and 
vacant land. In 
the winter time 
the snow will be 
packed around 
me deep, and the

blow through my 
whiskers while I 

*» sleep. And the
tent fs old and brown, and It sags 
against its poles, and the rain comes 
slopping down through a roof that’s 
full of holes. To extremities I’m
brought in. tMs golden age, by
George! ’Twas for this my fathers 
fought through the snow at Valley 
Forge. And at Gettysburg my dad
gave a leg and collarbone, little 
thinking that his lad would he tent
ing here alone; tenting in a canvas 
shack, far from cheerful mart and 
street, water running down his back, 
and his sideboards full of sleek And 
my uncle, when he went to oppose the 
hosts of Spain, had no vision of this 
tent where I’m sitting in the rain. 
And the rain comes in a flood, with a 
flourish and a rush, and my ears are 
full of mud, and my shoes are full 
of slush. Driven by the profiteers 
from the cottages and flats, here I 
sit and wag my ears, and my dome is 
fill of bats. Here I sit and eat my 
prunes—there are thousands fixed 
like me—in this and of precious 
boons, in this cqpntry of the free!

The world did without scissors un
til 400 B.C., when an Italian genius 
Invented the contrivance. Not until 
two or three centuries later, however, 
were they fitted to the fingers for 
convenient grasp. The chisel was a 
perfected tool twfenty-flve years ago, 
though made of bronze, and therefore 
somewhat less efficient for cutting. 
The carpenter’s saw was at first a 
blade roughly hacked along the edge. 
By 4,500 B.C., it had acquired regular 
teeth. About nine hundred years 
B.C., an Italian hit upon the idea of 
giving a “rake” to the teeth, so that 
the saw might cut in one direction. 
The ancient Egyptian iron sickle had 
a detachable strip of steel teeth. 
Drills with teeth of

Cases P. E. I. Firsts 
Fully Inspected.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marls ,lyr

1.35 dot

Soper & Moore$1.75 doz.

The Consumer is the Judge$1.75 doz. I met this girl years later. She 
p married in the meantime and 
ised through a period of just 
kugh economic stress to broaden 
r vision and her sympathies. I can- 
l tell you how much finer and 
feeler it had made her.

An Unfortunate Girl. *
bn the other hand, I would hrtte to 
be a daughter of mine go ta col
le or travel around with people 
lo had much more financial back- 
inn d than she herself. Sometimes 
k experience breeds bitternes% and 
kntment, class feeling, and pre- 
Ided contempt for what money can 
r which has no foundation tit true 
fedards of values. More often it 
leds discontent, the habit of

Wholesale Grocers.
corundum and 

gem stones, for cutting quartz and 
other rocks, were used in Egypt six 
thousand years ago. The cores taken 
out by these drills were so perfect 
and clean cut that any modern en
gineer provided with diamond drills,

$2.80 doz.

Some of the remarks we hear:—
‘Your Cod" Fillets are delicious.”
“Best we ever tasted.”
“Certainly fine.”
You will say the same after you try the 

Smoked or Fresh Frozen Cod Fillets put up by

30c. pair

and Chaldaic in onr English versions. 
A valuable translation of the Old 
Testament into Greek made at Alex
andria by seventy Jewish scholars, 
known as the Septoagint is of great 
value to translators.

$1.05 doz.

$1.50 doz.
Mss. of the Bible.

60 Years
There is no authenic information of 

our Saviour Christ’s over writing any
thing excepting once in the sand. One 
tradition asserts that he wrote "a let- ! 
ter to an African monarch, but there ! 
is no proof of it

Pretty Faces
NEWFOUNDLAND ATLANTIC FISHER 

ŒS, LTD.
St. John’s, Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

nov29,2m

Do Not Count ! Feels as yean* A® 
as ever

InEonElTwl/^J
r who are 11 \I II
able to talk f ml
like this can- » M
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head- 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious

None of the New 
Testament books claim to have been 
written by Him. He oldest existing 

Testament 
century A.D. 

which are

In spite of the success with which 
the campaign against the binding of 
women’s feet, has been waged in 
China, there are still parts where 
men will not marry girls who have 
natural feek Missionaries try. so far 
as possible, to arrange marriages be
tween Christian gty-ls and Christian 
men. One of our Christian girls, 
writes a correspondent, was getting 
quite an old woman, having reached 
the age of twenty-eight. Several heath
en had asked for her, but she refused 
them all. One of our preachers ap
proached a country tenant farmer 
and tried to persuade him to ask the 
twenty-eight-year-old lady. We all 
thought it would come off. The man 
was about the same age as the lady 
In question, and had not yet succeed
ed in getting engaged. But, to our 
surprise, he would have nothing to do

Manuscripts of the New 
date from the third 
There are four of these 
known as uncial as Capital letter MSS. 
and are written on parchment in nar
row columns, generally four to the 
parchment width. One is, or was, at 
Petrograd, one in Oxford University, 
one in Paris, and one in Rome. There 
are many later cursive (dr small let
ter) manuscripts. • But much of the 
New Testament and more of the Old 
Testament may be gathered from 
early Christian writings dating from

English

Express Passengers, No Matter Hovf the Fire 
PNf is Caused
if you're not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to nee about 
year policies. We rive you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. .

, PERCE JOHNSON,
m Insurance Agent.

8.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.30 a~m. yesterday and landed 
the following passengers who joined 
the incoming express:—J. Morgan, D. 
J. Curtin, Sister Mary John, M. Bntler, 
B. Squarey, M. Bragg, M. Parsons, 
Miss E. Parsons, H. F. and Mrs. Fitz
gerald, R. and Mrs. Hickey, E. Baggs, 
J. Downey, T. Power, J. Linaham.

No “Scrips” Required
OB STAFFORD'S ESSENCE OF 

GINGER WINE.
DIRECTIONS

I 11 I65c. each
1111 atari1

$2.70 set • 111 • •inmi, • Mil
20c.. 26c. ,■ • • ••ill • fill

_______  -Dissolve 1%" lbs. of
sugar in 3 quarts of water and add 
contents of one bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine.

This will make 120 ounces of Gin
ger Wine. One wineglass contains 
two ounces. Just imagine,- 60 glasses 
for 52 cents. Practically one cent pov 
glass. The proof:—
1Y* lbs. sugar at 25c. ................... 32c.
1 hot. Stafford’s Ess. Ginger Wine.20c.

the Apostolic ages.
Bibles, Old and Revised Versions, are 
translated from the original languages. 
The Old Testament was most scrup
ulously preserved by the- Jews down 
to the Christian era, and is translat

if. JOira. W. •

Evangeline Iftigh Cut Boots, 
all styles and colours, 25 p.c. off 
at Smallwood’s.—eci3,tf

FOB SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS
AND FIBST-CLASS GROCERS.ed directly from the original Hebrew with the plan, and gave as his rea-

-By Bud Efehep.IT AND JEi WF’LL SAY JEFF IS SOME LITTLE OBSERVER.
52c.

We have oyer ten thousand bottles 
(10,000) ready for sale at the present 
time. The past two years we have 
not been able to supply the demand on 
account of the difficulty of procuring 
the ingredients, but this year we have 
been able to obtain large stocks.

Stafford’s Essence Ginger Wine 
only 20c. bok Postage 10c. extra.

DR. P. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale sad Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

THAT’S QUITE
true! rue done
SOME OBSERVING 
MYSELF AftiO

X know! .

For INSTANCE, A BLIND 
MAN fcers A MORE
HIGHLY DEVELOPED
sense of Hearing

AND TOUCH, AND-

r\l£ NftTI CCD THAT UMOV 
A MAN HAS ONE LEG 
SHORTER THAN THe 
OWR., NATURE ALWAYS 
COMPENSATES W 

i BY MAKING THe 
\ OTHER Les L0N6ERV

He SAYS THAT WHEN A" MAN 
LOSES ONE OFHtS SENSES
Another g<=ts more 
Developed '• in other. 
WORDS, He IS 
COMPCNSATE-D BY 

V NATufc-e: J

JCFfS ms is iiiiDeeD 
A V6*v INTERESTING 
ARTICLE on *\TH& 

LAW OF COMPENSATION? 
THIS WRlTCR’i A .

I ICGEN OBSERVER.*.
WAFT Does 
He SAY, 

MUTT? .

Shipping Notes,
Schooner Olive Moore arrived In 

port yesterday after a remarkably 
quick passage of 18 days from Cadiz. 
This has been the schooner’s maiden 
voyage, and on the round trip, she 
proved herself a good seaboat, and de- : 
monstrated splendid sailing qualities.

Schooners Jean Dundonald Duff, 1m- : 
primus, and Barqk Czarina, sail to- : 
day for the Brazil with fish cargoes, “ 
whilst the schooner Norman W. Strong I 
has cleared for Gibraltar and will like
ly get away to-day.

8.S. Canadian Sapper will leave— 
en. Dec- Or*.TTaHTmr
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veniences to which they have 
been subjected by tyrannical 
regulations. The proclamation 
is in the nature of approval to 
an amendment to the

A Chapter of Accidents. B'g Fire on Signal Hill. Id
Judging by the number of mishaps SMALLPOX HOSPITAL DESTROYED, 

which, have lately befallen the Amerl- I On Saturday evening the Smallpox 
amend-1 can etdamer Coakata, there might be * Hospital, Signal Hill, was entirely de

ment of the Regulations in re- , some excuse for thinking she is stroyed by Are, only the ruins of the 
spect of the Exportation of Cod- ! "hoodoed." Whilst on a trip to Rot- four walls being left standing. The

1 * U ' ■ fire, which was caused by a defective

,rr

damaged, necessitating her coming to 
St John’s tor repairs. Shortly after 
getting away from this port, the neo 
essary repairs having been effected,

-IN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.” „

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Monday, December 20, 1920.

Confusion Worse
Confounded.

: The state into which the
- country has been plunged by 

mischievous tampering with the
: course of established trade, 

causes more than one to wonder 
: where it is all going to end. The 
: fruit borne by the Fish Regu- 
; lations is of the Dead Sea kind, 
; looks pleasant to the eye, but 
; bitter to the taste. As an ex:
} hibition of Bumbledom no finer 
: exemplification could have been 
: made by tyros in the art of 
: legislation than these same 
: Regulations. Schoolboys would 
; have had better ideas of mak- 
: ing laws governing the expor-
* tation to, and sale of fish in, 
; foreign markets, for no sehool-
1 boy would have been so appall-
- ingly ignorant as not to nave 
: foreseen their effect upon trade. 
, But as a matter of fact it was 
. the men—styled “schoolboys,” 
: and third rate ones at that, by 
; Jdr. Coaker—who fathered these
2 regulations and persuaded and 
: flattered and cajoled Mr. Coak- 
: er into having them become the 
_ law of the land. And Mr. Coak-
* er was not possessed of. suffl- 
; cient perspicacity to visualise 
z the road over which he was to 
2 be led, when he gave his un-
- qualified support to the meas- 
2 ures which have precipitated

loss and disaster everywhere 
they have touched. The general 

. trade of St. John's has suffered 
greatly, because of the effect 

; had upon outport business by 
: the Regulations. Everybody
- knows that outport merchants,
2 particularly those on the West 
r and South coasts were hard hit

by the inhibition placed upon 
them with regard to the time 
when they should or should not 
ship their fish collections to 

5 market, this resulting in a tie- 
2 up of money when vessels were
- laden and ready for sea, for 
: until cargoes were on the way

no advances of cash could be 
obtained against them. Trade 
immediately became depressed.

: Orders failed to come in to St. 
John’s, and an embargo was 
upon business. And it has con- 

2 tinned, and will continue while 
' pernicious laws like the Codfish 
r Export Act, remains upon the 

Statute Book.
* *., * * * *

' The sale of several cargoes of 
rfish to Italy, outside the Gov- 
r emment channels, has shown 
;that it is possible to do business 
2 once more with that country,
2 providing that , there is Ho inter- 
rference by regulation. But the 
: powers that be do not

chimney, started at 4.45 pun.'The root 
waa burning freely when the lire was 
discovered, and was almost burnt 
through, before the occupante,. Mr.

sad 
The

port on Thursday and berthed at, the living quarters of the nurses were in 
dock pier to h—» the pump repaired, a different part of the building, and 
As these .repairs were completed on before the fire reached them they were 
Saturday, the Coakata expected to able to save their personal belongs 
get away yeAerday morning. Trouble,
however, seems to have followed-her, 
and with the heavy undertow in the

ings. The caretakers also saved most 
of their furniture. The Are compan- 
les were informed by telephone that 

harbor, Saturday night, the ship broke | the place was on Are, but owing to 
her moorings and the crew had con-1 conditions of. the road and the dis- 
siderable difficulty in' getting her se- tance, did not respond, and no atimept 
cured. Yesterday .morning at 19 was made to save the building. It 
o’clock the ship was again ready for continued burning until nearly mid
sea, and with the assistance of the night, and besides the furnishings, 
tags Mouton Wnd D. P. Ingraham, some 40 barrels of potatoes and about 
she was towed from her berth at the j 45 tons of coal were consumed or 
docif. There was a stiff breeze on the rendered useless. Sergt. Furlong and 
harbor, and the ship being light drift- j some of the plice were at the scene 
ed amongst the schooners that are shortly after the Are was discovered, 
moored for the winter in the western but they were unable to do anything, 
part of the harbor near the dock prem

fish, made on the 12th day of i t,erdam *e ptPe got
October, last past, and reads as 
follows :

» “The following shall tie ad-.
ded and stand as Sub-Section *er cir=ulttlng pu,mi> got4oa\of Mr8‘ Winalow’ c"etakere-

_ . _ . _ , __ der, and she was forced to return to three nurses, were aware of it
(f) of Section 1 of Part HI.
(shipments to Italy) viz., The 
maximum quantity of salt 
codfish which may be sold for 
or exported to Italy during 
the months of December,
1920, and January, 1921, shall 
be One Hundred Quintals.

Such proclamation is obviously 
intended to apply to the Hick
man sale, for while the edict is 
dated December 17th it includes 
the whole month, and may 
therefore be classed as retro
active. Whether it will be ef
fective or not is for the courts 
to decide, should a case be made 
against the Hickman Co., for an 
alleged violation of the regula
tions. Another important as
pect of this recent proclamation 
is that it evidently has in view 
the shutting out of any ship
ments to Italy in time for the 
Lenten season, as the prohibi
tion extends to January 31,
1921. As Lent next year be
gins on February the time to 
get away fish to Italy is now/ 
but it must be inferred that 
only upon adherence to the re
gulations will any fish whatever 
be allowed to go into that mar
ket, in time for Lenten con
sumption. And seeing that the 
Consorzio has set itself strong
ly against restricted trade, the 
prospects of making any sales 
are very remote indeed. Truly 
Newfoundland has fallen into a 
state of confusion worse con
founded, and the end is not yet.

ises. After many narrow escapee 
amongst tho vessels, the Coskata 
struck the schooner Ella May, carry
ing away her bowsprit and doing other 
damage to the rigging. With the» as
sistance of the tugs the ship was 
eventually towed clear, and brought 
to a berth further down the stream. 
It was then found that the steamer’s 
injection pipe had become choked 
with mud, and the Costaka is obliged 
to remain in port, whilst the pipe is 
being cleared. This will be done this 
morning, and it is expected that the 
ship will resume her much interrupt
ed voyage during the slay. *

Christmas Giving 
at George St. Church.

Yesterday was a time of genuine de
light to the people of George Street 
Methodist Church, for they largely re
sponded to the invitation of the Sun
day School and took part in the Christ
mas Giving Service. And they did 
give! Christmas groceries, stockings 
stuffed to the top, cakes and puddings, 
candy and toys, until the platform 
groaned and creaked under the weight. 
Nor were the gifts confined to parcels, 
for many brought their cash and made 
bank notes and coin mingle in glori
ous profusion, until the Managing 
Committee were smiling in a way that 
threatened dislocation of the counten
ance. The Chairman, Rev. Mr. Hem- 
meon, smiled and beamed. The Speak
er, Mrs. Good, was enthused with the 
spirit of Christmas. The choir sang 
with the Joy of giving and even the 
organ caught this spirit of the occa
sion as though the keys and pedals 
knew It was Christmas-time and would 
not be outdone In Joyful expression. 
All agreed that there is no fun like 
giving. All Vere busy thanking each 
other, and it was generally conceded 
that there never was such a Giving 
Service in George Street Church. And 
the fan is not over yet for there re
mains the delight of distributing these 
splendid gifts and that will be the con
summation of it all. Every one who 
helped is hereby thanked.

“Herald” Closing.
We understand that the Herald Pub

lishing Company will suspend opera
tions at the end of the present year. 
Owing to the high cost of production 
the management could not run the 
enterprise without entailing heavy 
losses. The staff have received due. no
tice of the suspension of operations 
and in this connection it may be noted 
that the single men employed on the 
staff notified the married men that 
they would not etand in the way of the 
family men in getting employment, 
that is that if a Job offered, the marri
ed man was to get it first.

it being too far advanced when they 
arrived. The original building, which 
was one of the oldest in the colony, 
waa built in 1755, and for a consider
able period was used as a barracks. 
Since 1888, it has been used as a 
Smallpox Hospital.

CHRISTMAS
In our , va jjr&s ls.itre

Died at New York.

2 that there shall be any trade 
;with Italy excepting as they 
çshall dictate and permit, and 
;the Gazette Extraordinary of 
2December. 17tji has but one ob
ject in view, viz., to prevent any 
-person from shipping fish to 
2Italian customers, until such 
;time as the latter accept the 
2terms insisted upon by the Gov
ernment and provided for in the 
^regulations. The annoyance to 
2: ippers having such silly 
proclamations directed at " 
piust be intense, and shoi 
pave the effect of i 
T*he(r determination to 
àto markets that wiU 
-Without delay, and thus . 
themselves for the losses 
*^ve incurred and the

New» wee received here during the 
week that Capt. William Morrissey 
died suddenly in New York some two 
weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. Morrissey 
had been in New York on a visit. 
While travelling on the elevated rail
way Captain Morrissey was taken ill 
and died shortly afterward.

The deceased, who was here on a 
visit some five years ago, was born in 
Carbonear, and lived here for over 
ten years, when he left for Boston 

intend ! where he has since resided. At first 
he followed the fisheries out of Bos
ton, then was in charge of a Steam 
Ferry in that port, and was lately en
gaged as a pilot to the Panama Canal. 
He was about tp years of age, and 
leaves, besides a widow (nee Miss Call 
of Carbonear), a grown-Up family 
Capt. Morrissey's friends, both, here 
and in Carbonear will learn with rer 
gret of his sudden passing.—Hr. Grace 
Standard.

Alice in Wonderland!
. “Alice in Wonderland” will be 

presented by the Students of 
icer Lodge in Canon Wood 
(by kind permission of the 

), on Monday, December
__The play will be preceded
a lantern lecture at 8 p.m. on 

itantinople,” by Miss A. M.
__rds. Admission 30 cents;
aid of No. 2 Coy., St. John’s . 

Guides. I

Knowlings
CHINA AND GLASS DEPT.

Gilts
For Children

Fancy Toy Mugs ., .. ../..30c. 
Toy Ceps A Saucers, decora

ted .. .................................. 46c.
Tey Water Sets.................. 86c.
Toy Berry Sefe............. . .35c.
Toy Punch Sets..................86c.
Toy Teapots......................... 40c.
White Swans (Job Lot) .. 6c.

For Ladies
Japanese -Cups A Saucers.. 40c. 
Japanese Caps and Saucers, 
Japanese Cnps A Soueers. .40c. 
Japanese Tea Sets ...... .$7.25
English Tea Sets, 21 pieces,

...................... $4JO,$6JH),$6AO
Cheese Dishes,

$148, $1.7<* $180, $2.80 to $4.50 
Wine Sets, Bub^old .. ..$2.70, 
Berry Sets, Bose A Gold ..$4.50 
Table Sets, Bose A Gold . .$4.50 
Dinner Sets, 26 pieces ..$17.00 
Statues, “The Infant St John”

.. ............ .......................$&00
Japanese Bon Bons,

.............86a, $L20, $1-85, $1.46
Toilet Sets, the best we have 

and the daintiest you ever laid 
your eyes on for .. . .$19.00

-, ------------

Fdr Gentlemen
Moustache Ceps and Saaeers 

(decorated) ,. .. ..76a, 80c. 
Shaving Mugs, (decorated)

............................60a, 75a, 80a
Shaving Mags (Job Lot) 25a 
Shaving Mngs (Glass) job lot

..............................................16a
Burnt Match Holders .... 6a 

'Shaving Magi (White'and Gold)
.. ... ... .. .. .. .. ..66a

Extra Large Breakfast Cnps A 
Saucers (Job) White and Gold 
.. ...... .. ..* ..80a each.

SEE OCR BARGAIN COUNTER 
FOB ODDS AND ENDS AT 
Half Priea

' ----- ---------------------------

C. of E. Orphanage
Acknowledgment.

The Hon. Secretary of the C. of E. 
Orphange gratefully acknowledges the 
following contributions to the Xmas 
Tree. 1
Mrs. Charles Harvey ....................$6.00
S. H. Bennett, Esq., Bell Island 5.00 
Anon., per Rev. E. H. Fletcher .. 6.00
S.H.P.................................... ... .. 10.00
Hon. J. D. Ryan............................. 1Ç.00
St. Hilda’s Branch, G.F.S. Norris’ -i

Point................................. 20.00
F. H. Hayward, Esq....................... 5.60
E. D. Spurrell............................... 10.60
S, G. Collier .. .. .. .................... 6.00
Hon. R. Watson .. ...................... 6.00"
Captain Fenn.......... ...................... 5.00
H. W. LeMessurier, Esq. ., .. .." 6.00
Miss Pennock .. .. ...................   6.00
Mrs. J. A. Clift ., .. .. .. .. .. 10.00
W. B. Clouston, Esq. ....................  5.00
Mrs. Charles Emerson ................ 6.00
Mrs. Paddon............................ .. 6.00
Mrs. Gilbert Shears .. .. .. .. 5.00
Mrs. F. Collier................. .. .. 1.00
Miss Lizzie Barnes...................... 1.00
James Baird, Ltd............................ 20.00
W. R. Howley, Esq.......................... 6.00
N. J. Vinnicombe, Esq................... 2.00
Hon. Tasker Cook......................... 6.00
Lady Horwood.............. .. .. 2.00

Toys and Sweets.—Mrs. W..Long. 
Toys.—Geoffry Anthony, Elizabeth 

Goodridge, Myrtle Ivy and Sadie Ruby. 
Sweets.—Betty Benson.

West End, Central and Duckworth Street

SHOWROOMS
1 . ..;XVa - -»t ' •ci.y'lo

We have decided to offer 33 1-3 per cent, off our regular prices 
during the Xmas Season the following

EXTRAORDINARY PRICE CONCESSIONS
for Gash only _

33 1-3 per cent.
off our

LADIES’
COATS

in

S

Cloth, Tweed, Sealette, 
Caracul.

Regular prices ranging 
from $7.5P to $70.00.

ALL OUR

Ladies’
Furs

In Sets and Single Pieces.
Regular prices ranging from $1.70 to $160.00.

T r W'iLADIES’ 
MILLINERY 

HATS.
Trimmied and untrimmed, 
Felts, (Velours and Plushes.

Regular prices ranging 
from $2.95 to $27.00.

MISSES’ MILLINERY HATS—^r™me<^ an(* untrimmèd, in Velours, Plush, Veh{et, etc., ONE-THIRD
OFF REGULAR PRICES. 1

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hayward left 

yesterday via Halifax for Barbados 
where they will spend the winter with 
their daughter, Mrs. W. R. Cheshire.

Rev. Hugh McDermott, of Pool's 
Cove, Fortune Bay, came to town on 
Saturday night, having landed from 

i the Portia at Placentia.
Miss Violet Marshall left by yes

terday’s express for Grand Falls, 
where she- will spend the winter with 

, her aunt, Mrs. Charlie Raines, 
j Hon. H. J. Brownrigg, Minister of 
j Finance and Customs, left by express 
| yesterday, enroute to New York, to 
undergo special treatment for eczema, 
from which he has been suffering for 
some considerable time. Many friends 
and colleagues were at the station 
to bid him bon voyage and wish him 
a speedy return, completely cured.

LADIES’
DRESSES

m

Silks, Crepe de Chene, Serge 
and Poplins, etc.

Regular prices ranging 
from $9.50 to $80.00.

Ladies’
Fur Jackets

All our Fur Jackets are being offered at LESS 
THAN COST now.

Prices from........... .................. $35.00 to $317.00

LADES’ 
BLOUSES.

A31 our stock of
Crepe <4e Chene, Georgette 

Blouses.
Regular prices ranging 

from $6L00 to $27.00.

One Third off Regular Prices

Frank Urban
Stock Company.

OPENS ON CHRISTMAS DAT.
The Urban Stock Company are 

scheduled to open a limited engage
ment at the Casino Theatre commenc- 

, ing Christmas Day.
Frank Urban is no stranger to SL 

John’s theatre-goers, as he has been, 
coming here as a partner in the 
Klark-Urban theatrical enterprises 
for many years. This year he comes 
with a company of his own, consisting 
of a well balanced cast and <his plays 
are all renowned New York successes.

Soine of the offering for presenta
tion here are, “Gappy Ricks,” which 
will he the opening attraction: “The 
Woman in Room IS,” "Mary’s Ankle,” 
“Crimson Alibi,” “After Office Hours,’ 
“Johnny Get Your Gun,” and others 
which will be announced'’later.

SPOT
CASH
ONLY C. KNOWUNG, Limitai SPOT

CASH
ONLY

decl6.lV20 _ ,

Explanation.

For Christmas Gifts.
At greatly reduced prices, Men’s, 

Boys’, Women's, Misses’ and Child’s 
Long Rubber Boots.

All kinds of "Storm Rubbers and 
Overshoes.

We have opened a retail department 
and respectfully solicit a share of 
your patronage.

In Women's Storm and Low, we 
carry four styles, Ideal, York, Kate 
and Bara.

CLEVELAND RVÇBBR COMPANY, 
dec20,22 . “

Mr. G. M. Barr takes exception to 
the following statement included in 
an article headed "Muddles and 
Bungles," which was printed in Sat
urday’s Telegram!

“An exporter interested asked, why 
did Mr. Tracey, an agent of Mr. G. M. 
Barr, go to England on the Canadian 
Miller Î"

In fairness and Justice to Mr. Barr 
we desire to say that the statement 
to which he takes exception was Jot
ted down by our reporter as part of 
a discussion in which some exporters 
had engaged concerning shipments 
by the Canadian Miller, and the re
port current that there was price cut-, 
ting in Liverpool. TJiere was not any 
intention on our part to imply or 
cause to be implied that. Mr. Barr’s 
firm had cold fish at a lesser rate than \ 
the regulations called for, and we 
make this explanation without pre
judice, and regret exceedingly it any 
misconstruction was placed on the 
connection of Mr. Barr, even by sug»- 
gestion. Mr. Traoey merely took

Judge Dismisses Case
OF MARINE A FISHERIES iGAINST 

HICKMAN.
The case of Hon. W. F. Coaker, Min

ister of Marine and Fisheries, vs, A.
E. Hickman & Co, Ltd, was heard 
this morning before Judge Morris.
The charge against defendant waa for. 
failing to report .quantities of cod
fish in hand for November. The De
puty Minister of Justice appeared tor 
the Crown, and Mr. Bradley tor the 
defendant company. R. Manning, a 
clerk employed wjth the A. B. Hick
man Co., testified that it was his duty 
to prepare the report, but that owing 
to several other statements which be 
had to get up, the one in question was1 
delayed. Upon Mr. Smith, of the Mar
ine & Fisheries department asking 
for the report, Mr. Hickman told 
witness to hurry it up. Later Smith 
telephoned witness, who offered to; 
send the substance erf the report over j
the telephone, but thisyoffer was tie-; _ ,
dined. There was no intention on tho ! ■'*or health S sake we

Prospered Report.
Reports received by the s.s. Proe- 

pero state that weather conditions 
North are not very severe. The Pros- 
pero, it will be remembered, was or
dered back from Couche to Lewis porte 
where some 18 cars of freight consist
ing mostly of beef, pork, flour, tea, 
molasses, : which were taken on was 
landed at Cbnche, Bayd’s Arm and Hr. 
,Peçp, relieving a desperate situation. 
At Westeen Arm people are badly In 
need of food, William’s Port, Canada 
Harbor and Hooping Harbor are also 
out of provisions bht we understaSd 
arrangements are being made to seed 
relief-there. '

Messrs. Daiwe and Norris are now 
employing a number of men to cut flit 
Stops. Coming along the coast yester
day the Prospère met the full force ef 
a storm hut' came through without 
damage. She brought up • full cargo 

i of fish. Oil and herrings.

IT IS HERE-
Read This!

What, you have been looking 
and have not got yet—a flrat-cl^ 
Piano and Player-Toning Servi 
The demand for this service is gro 
ing rapidly, so please send in ya 
orders yearly. It yonr need is | 
musical instrument, consult us.
Marmaduke H. Findlate
(Graduate of the Faust School 

Tuning, Boston, formerly of Nl 
England Conservatory of Music)j 

Address-:— Phone
ONseieee Street,

8L Jehu's. novl7,eod,l

The latest in Mesh Hand Ba
Ik*»

passage by the Canadian Miller in 
order to expedite some business'1 q{ aB "^he
which It was necessary should be 
transacted early, the Miller beiug the 
only available boat of which advan
tage could be taken. We farther state 
that while Mf. Barr shipped some fish 
by this steamer, it was sold at regula
tion prices, end a permit to export 
same was applied for* and granted by 
the Marine and Fisheries department 
in the regular- way.

_______ _ Tweedie Boot Tops at 25 p.c.
166 Water St eff at Smallwood’s.—decU.tf

part of the defendant company tq re
fuse to send the report Mr. ; Sum
mers, stated that this was a Clear

report
should have been In by the laqt day 
of the month. He would not, how«- 
ever, press tor a conviction, as the 
minimum fine which could be im
posed was $106, but M a nominal 
penalty could be Imposed he would 
have pressed for a conviction. The 
case; was therefore dismissed.

For Evening Wear, Evange- _ 
line Pumps; 25 p.c. off at Small- tide' as 
wood’s.—eclS.tf

fer Nature’s answer to Cei 
patioo, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—dccS.tf

Precarious Walking. !
Although a few~Water street mer

chants have conformed to the 
clearing Regulations pad have 
ed the ice from the pavement 
their premises, there is still s 0t 
ice on the South side 
making it extremely 

g on that 
le net eo 

It

Silk
them
lery

eet, a few in Black. 
LANGMEAD’S Jew<| 

,ecl.3,eod,tf 
1 : =

DIED.

morning, Dec. 191 
of the late Patri| 

Byrne. Funeral J 
2.80 pa. from her sistef 

MTs. Win. Billingsley, 
B4.P.

Passefl away, Sunday momm 
Elizabeth A. Jpmes, wife of Jol 
Baysee, leaving one daughter 
two som. Funeral Tuesday at 2| 
pin. - Weto her late residence, Bea 

* "V Friends please accept th 
e intimation.
today, Dec. l»th, after a sha 

mucoe. 'Catherine," widow of the la 
Jno. Connell. Fnttbral from her son 
resldsnqa, No. 80 Circular Road, 
Tnesdny st*4.$0 p-ln. Friends and 
quaintaince please except this, 
only Intimation. American papal

aw.
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Christmas S. S. Service.
weslet church.

The Anniversary 'of, the Sunday 
£hool was held yesterday. There was 
large attendances at the afterneon 

nd evening services. Rev. W. B. Bug- 
en b.a., presided at the afternoon 
athering which opened tit* po-
alar Christmas hymn "Q|tC# In Royal

nd prayer the preaehtafRm of white
Itta for the poor was made, and the 
pace in front of the rostrum-gas just 
,vered with about. tail»esênî|r'1 
ifts from the children, and then piled
p by themselves were forty packages 
[ flour, a stone each, equal to nearly 
iree barrels, and the Superintendent 
Iso held in his hand an envelope con
ning twelve dollars from the clasg, 
t Chinamen. V - ,■*:'.
The choruses by the little folk of the 

rlmary Department were well render- 
i—the motion exercise and singing 

ten girls from the Methodist

Children’s Party 
Presses as Gifts
Practical Gifts that >01 

please every little Miss.
Gjreen Velvet Dresses.

(tor Girls of 6 to 12 years) 
Keg. $ 9.75 each for—• 859 
Beg. $10.25 each for..$ 858 
Keg. $15.75 each for~$lS59

Middy Suits.
In Navy Serge for Girls of 6 

to 14 years.
Keg. $18.00 each for. .$1458 
Beg. $20.00 each for—$16.69

Let Everybody SmileGift Perfumes
of Rare Fragrance

Child’s White 
Voile Dresses.
(to tit a child of 4 to 8 years.) 
Beg. $2.60 each for..$2.05 
Beg. $3.50 each for. .$2.90 
Beg. $5.50 each for..$450

Infants’ White 
Voile Dresses.

(in a variety of pretty styles.) 
Beg. $2.00 each for..$1X0 
Beg. $3.75 each tor..$8.15. 
Beg. $5.00 each tor. .$1.10

Cream Cashmere 
Dresses.

Beg. $4.00 each for. .$$.40
Infants’ Silk 
Dresses.

Beg. $8.60 each for. .$5.47

If the
Orphanage evidenced careful training, 
llso a quartette by four girls assisted 
« Mrs. Thistle who took the obligato 
Wrt was exceptionally well done. The 
fedtation “A Little Maids Am eh” by 
)livia Weeks delighted everybody, al
io one by Douglas Lyon, a very little 
lap about seven. Mildred Howell, 
yidred Milley and Trixie Bryant also 
■eudered their various parts excellent-

What to Give Father O
Dad is always recommending common sense. Do not dis-

What to get for Baby O
There are a lot of suitable things in our Showroom—cute 

little Doilies. Bibs and Toys, as well as comfortable tiny Clothes appoint him. Jnat visit our Man's Store and select something 
practical that you know he needs. Then see him smile.little Doilies, Bibs and Toys, as well as comfortable tiny Clothes 

—til reduced in price.

Rev. Dr. Fenwick, President ef the 
Inference addressed the gathering, 
[e was particularly pleased about the 
(ft of the Chinamen tor our poor, and 
emarked that recently twelve well 
iucated Chinamen had been ordained 
, preach the Gospel to their own 
inntrymen in Canada and continuing 
la address congratulated the officers 
ad teachers on the large audience and 
access of the scholars. Mr. Kenneth 
Ote then gave a Une report of the 
regress of the school. A duett by 
dsses Rose and Brett fOUowed^-and 
is hymns "Silent night Holy bight” 
ad "0 little town of Bethlehem". A 
aartette by Misses Chaplin, Day, 
hompson and Waterfleld was very ac- 
•ptable and after the collection fgr 
:hool funds and hymn "Ring out the 
ells for Chirstmas"—the service cloe-

Wonderful Value
to Fancy Jewelry 

. Now Offered
Gloves-For DiscriminatingHandkerchiefs-The GiftHad" You Thought

oi an Umbrella? That Never faite ib MissionIt’s something that not every
one thinks of presenting
Ladies’ Umbrellas.

In lovely new styles; Wood and 
Steel Rods with crook or straight 
handles; Silk and Gloria covering; 
Silk tassels. „

Reg. $3.75 each for .. . -£3.12 
Reg. $4.25 each tor .. . $8-»0 
Reg. $6.00 each for .. ..$4.1» 
Reg. $7.20 each for .. ..«••4V

Men’s Umbrellas.
Stout 8-rib Steel frames. Cherry 

knob and rattan crook handibs 
Reg. $4.80 each for .. • ■$»•£* 
Reg. $5.75 each for .. ..$4.60

If y6u wish to give a small re
membrance, a piece of Jewellery 
will make a good Gift.
CAMEO BROOCHES—In rolled 

gold settings; Reg. d»C Oft 
$6.6» each for .. .. «JfU.AiU 

GOLD BROOCHES—In beautiful 
new designs. Reg. dJO A A 
$2.78 each for .. .. dfA-.IV 

BEAD ÏTECKXETS—In amber, cor
al, Jade and Pearl.
Priées $1.50 each to .. ..$3.00 

SILVER THIMBLES—Reg. 90c. 
each for......................... 70-

and where is there a woman who will not smile with 
pleasure as she opens a box ot Handkerchiefs, especially 
If they are realMainty.

—and can’t yon- see that smile and then hear the praises 
as she opens the gift ot Gloves.
WOMEN’S GLOVES—Of Soft Kid in Browns, Greys, 

Champagne and Black; all sizes, unlined.
Prices frem $250 a pair to $$56.

Children’s Women’s
Wool Gloves. Heavy Kid Gloves.

Warm and comfortable; In Browns and Tans; 
in all sizes. wool lined.
Prices 40c. pair to $1.00 Pricey $4.50 pair to $$.40

80c, $1.07, 82.20 and $2.40l trimmed, 
i Plushes, 

ranging
for a box of 3 or 6

Men’s Gloves.
In heavy Kid or Suede: 

wool lined.
Prices $3.10 pair to $5.65

At night, the Pastor preached on 
Home life—the duties ot parents to 
|eir children" and many forceful and 
Imely lessions on obedience, love, re- 
pect for parents, and the aged, were 
rged upon the large congregation of 
^rang men and women present One 
I the Illustrations relating the home 
bming of two young men at Christ
ian and the reception ef one, in con- 
raft to that of the other; gripped 
rery hearer, and after the suspense, 
p awful happening, many sighs ot 
Ity and prayer tor loved absent ones 
lent up from many hearts. *
The anthems at the evening Ber
ces which will be reparted on Christ- 
las Day, were very One and Mr. 
ratt is to be congratulated on his 
kll trained choir.

The Boxed Handkercniefs seem to be the most popular for gifts, and we are pre
pared to meet your demands vflth a wide selection and values unsurpassed. A complete 
line of Single Handkerchiefs is also being displayed at prices from 10c. to $2.00 each.

Silver Cigarette Cases.
(Plain or Engraved.)

Prises from $2.40 to $5.75 each
Tweed Overcoats.

Mad* from local Tweeds In bur 
own factory; Latest Styles, D.B. 
Chesterfield. ®

Reg. $43.00 each lor t-34^0
Soft Felt Hats.

In shades of Bronze; Brown, 
Navy Snd Black; all sizes.

Reg. $7.65 each for —, —$6.10
Winter Caps.

Heavy Nap and Tweed Cape*ffn. 
aide eqr ear protector, 3700I lined) 
til sixes.

Reg. $3.20 each for w —$256
Men’s Felt Slippers.

In Khaki shades; stiff leather 
soles; sizes 6 to 10.

Reg. $3.20 pair tor —$255

Fancy Linens
In Great Demand 

As Gilts

■THIRD
Hard to Please How About Big Brother

but she will surely rave over some of the gift goods 
displayed here. Mother likes pretty things too—even 
if she does say she’d rather have something sensible.

and little brother too—they hâve their likes and dis- 
Ukes, but in onr Man’s Store are just the things to 
please them—just what a young fellow sets his heart 
on.Needful things tor the home are 

always acceptable. Our entire 
Stock of Fancy Lines is offered at 
Big Price Savings.
Cushion Covers.

In' Linen, Lawn and Madras 
Muslins; a nice variety ot styles. 

Prices from 90c. each to 91*50
Cosey Covefs.

In JVhite and Fawn Linen with 
white or colored embroidery de- 
signs. ..... - .

Prices 76c. and $L00 each
Toilet Bags.

White Linen; lace trimmed and 
insertion.

Prices 72c- and $L60 each
Laundry Bags.

Brown Crash with colored • em
broidered designs. • ■ •

Prices 80c. and $L28 each.
Tea Cosies.

Fancy Silk covered or Art^Sat- 
Prlces $1.49 and $2.20 each#

Sideboard Cloths.
Ip White Linen and in. " Brown 

Linen Crash, hemstitched,. l»ce 
trimmed and embroidered designs. 

Prices $U>0 ; to $1.50 each.
Tea Cloths."

Linen finished Cotton Cloths, in 
White with neat embroidered de
signs on corners; also a few lace
trprices $1.00 to $2.00 each.
Tea Cloths. ’ 
Battenburg Lace

In beautiful designs; size 36 x 
36prices from $1.10 to $2.40 each
Tray Cloths.

Size 18 x 27; White Linen, hemr 
stitched and embroidered.

Prices $150 and $L20 each.

Christmas Furs
to Great Variety 

On Display

A Nice ScarfNow is Don’t wait
Until the 

Last Minute

in Silk or Wool,
The Time Just the ThingA.W.M.

For Women and Children—there are 
Scarfs arid: Muffs in Sets or in separate 
Pieces—Stoles, Semi Capes, Coatees, or 
little throat pieces, 6» various popular 
'Furs.'
Muffs.

In Black Wolf, Black Fox, Opossum, 
Taupe, Wolf and Natural Rat, fiat and bar
rel shapes; finished with heads and tails. 

Prices frem $9.49 to $$200 each.
Scarfs.

In Black and Grey Wolf, Lynx, Mink 
Marmot. Opossum, etc., in various styles. 

Prices from $6.00 to $4050 each.
Fur Sets.

Black Seal, Black and Grey Wolf, Fox, 
Opossum, Skunk, Coon, Badger, etc.

Prices from $1450 to $18250 per Set

Wool Scarves.
Is there a man who would not 

appreciate a nice Silk or Woollen 
Scarf. We have a splendid as
sortment.

Smart designs and fringed ends.
Reg. $1.30 each for .. . ,$L15 
Reg. $2.20 each for .. ..$1.90 
Reg. $3.75 each for .. ..$355 
Reg. $5.00 each for .. ..$456

Silk Scarves.
English and American makes; 

latest designs.
Reg. $ 4.35 each for ..$ 3.48 
Reg. $ 8.25 each for . .$ 6.60 
Reg. $10.25. each for ..$8.20 
Reg. $13.00 each for ..$1050 
Reg. $15.00 each for ..$12.00

iercy Convent
Christmas Tree,

On to-morrow afternoon the senior 
tails of the Academy Of Our Lady of 
Iercy, Military Road, will hold a 
kristmas tree sale in the Bcb<?oLr.oojn. 
be affair will be opened at 3 p.m. by 
Is Grace the Archbishop.' Candy, toys 
Id a splendid selection of handy 
brked fancy goods will be for sale. 
Itemoon teas will be served by the 
Remediate grade girls who will no

Every Man Admires
A Good Silk ShirtHave You Heard, My Dears, of Ihe 

Magic Toys Santa has Brought for 
His Girls and Boys -

runic Shirts.
Smart useful Shirts of Cotton 

Percalq; neat colored stripes on 
coft cuffs; sizeswhite I 

14 to i|
Silk fronted Shirts.

Withi Percale bodies; soft Negli
gee styles; light grounds with 
fancy stripes; size 14 to 16.

Reg. :$3.60 each tor — ..$355 
Reg. $4.20 each for — ..$8.75 . 
Reg. i$3.75 each for — ..$355

All Wool Socks.
Heat] er Half Hose, broad ribs, 

spliced heels and toes, warm and 
eervice*ble; all sizes.

Reg. $L80 pair tor — -.$1.49

LITTLE GIRLS.
. Snuggle close to your mother while 

she reads to yon ho#w Santa has plan
ned to bring your dreams true.
Baby Go-Carts so cute, wee Tables 

and Chairs, ,
China ând Silverware, Brown Teddy 

Bears ;
Families of Dolls—Princess Olie-Ke- 

Wob,
Patsy Doola, Ketsy Piper—they love 

to hob-nof.
Smiles , that are winning, eyes that 

jt are blue—
| Oh! they’ll be fatal to the heart of 

11 you.

Xmas Tree Decorations 
Gold & Silver Tinsel 
Fancy Candles 
Holly Boxes
Xmas Stockings A 
Wool
infantees,&c

LITTLE BOYS.
Crawl into Dad’s lap and sooner 

than said he’ll read you this news 'fore 
you trot off to bed.
A Desk like Dad’s, only smaller by 

far;
A Bicycle, Anto or Kiddie Car.
Trains, Waggons and Ships,
Tanks, Cannons and Planes,
Guns, Soldiers and Engines,
Magic Lanterns and Games.
This is only thé half ot it.
There’s much more to tell.
So ask Dad to bring you—
He’ll like it as well.

A Damask Table Cloth
Or Table Cover

Everything in 
Boys’ Wear. Wouldn’t it be a pleasant surprise? Yes, 

one that would assuredly please the reci
pient We offer a splendid selection at Sale 
Prices.

Damask Table Cloths.
Of beautiful texture and finish, in an as

sortment of handsome floral designs.
Size 56 x 6$. Reg. $8.60 each J2 gg

t08ize .16 x 84. Reg. $6.50 each JIJ.20

Table Covers.
Fine Tapestry Cloths, fringed and hem

med ends.
Size 7$ x 71. Reg. $ 6.75 each J g £Q

Size 72 x 90. Reg. $10.50 each Q Ah
tor........................... ............. V O.W

Size 72 x 90. Reg, $18.00 each 014 4A

"You will find everything you 
need for the boy here at Sale 
Prices.
Joys’ Suits.

In Tweed and Serge, stoutly 
built suits that will stand the
W.®Y.an?.tear’ In 81268 to boys of 6 to 15 years.

Prices from $850 to $2056
Joys’ Gloves.

Scotch Wool knit, (n Heather 
mixtures; all sizes. 1

Reg. 90c. pair for............73c.
Reg. 95c. pair tor............ 76c.

Boys’ Caps.
ïtor Winter wear; heavy Tweed 

or Nap Cloth, fitted with ear fiaps. 
Reg. $2.00 each for .. 8L6Û 
Reg. $2.20 each for .. . ,$L76 '

Table Centres.
Hemstitched and embroidered 

White Linen; size 12 x 14
Prlcez 82c. to 64c. " each. 
Reg. $6.50 each for .. . g&en 

Gents’ Tie Plus, Cuff Links and Tie 
CUP8 In wonderful variety Prices 25c. to .. .. . ”$3*9

T. A. Guardians,
kt the T.A. & B.8. adult meeting yes- 
'day afternoon the following men
's were appointed guardians of the 
renile braneh for-the current year: 
3- Wells, M. A Walsh, J. Fowler, J. 
Ush. J. O’Toole, J.- L. Jackman, J. 
cmmmg, s. Angel,-E. Kavanagh, K. 
ady. 4fter the nJfeetittg the Guard
's me ".-1. elected- the • following 
reutive;— 'V. • ;
Chairman—J. O’Toole. * A: 
l'ice-Chainnan—G. Wells, 
treasurer—M. A. Walsh.
Secretary—Jag. L. Jackman.
3ick Committee—Jv FI enuring. R. 
ady.
Band Guardian»—J. Walsh, H. Ksr-
agh. ■
auditors—J. Flemming, S. AngeL

Leather Goods
F ir Travellers

Real Leather 
Suit Cases.

Weil made and strongly finish
ed witl brass double clasps and 
leather corner pieces.

Price frem 650 to $5050 ea.
Imita ion Leather.

Stroi ; and serviceable; made of 
good li ither substitute; all sizes.

Price frem $350 to $6.90 ea.
Real Leather Brief Bags.

Solid leather handles; real brass 
clasps nd lock.

Reg. 114.50 each for 
Reg. U6.25 each for

Rocking Horses 
Xmas Seals and Tags 

Xjnas & New Year Cards 
Picture Books 

Postcard Albums 
Carpenters’ 

Tools, &c.

A pair of Blanketsservice

Would Please Anyone
A Gift that will provide warmth 

and comfort through many a 
blue try winter's night.
All Wool Blankets. *•

White with Pale Blue borders; 
good heavy quality; sise 60 x 7$. 
Regular $17.00 pair tlg^Q
* 50 pairs of part Woo? Blankets, 
76% wool; hard twisted threads, 
well combed, good weight; size

Fringed Mohair Cloths with Plush Cen
tres, Crimson and Green; fringed or hem-

# Size 72 "x 108. Refc. $45.00 ea. JJg QQ
* Size 72 x 90. Reg. $55.00 each QQ

Fancy Mohair in a variety of pretty floral 
designs.

Sise 96 x 144. Reg. $4050 ea. COO Alt
ÎOP ee • e ea #e a#, e.e e* ae a a.

60 x 78. Reg. $1350 1 
pair tor .. «. 1
Grey Blankets.

Good serviceable B1 
Grey; size 66 x' 74. 1 
give splendid wear. Reg 
$8.46 pair for .. .. ..

$12.65
$1455

C. L. B. Concert assorted

lie C.L.B. concert at the Collage 
1, New Year’s Night wttl attSaCt 

music-loving public, asthepro- 
nune will be fuie of exceptional 
it. The band wfll be aseisted by

Cotton
Soft fleecy Cotton Blankets 

warm and durable; size 60 x 76 
Pink and Pale Blue borders.

Beg. $7.00 pair for .. ..$650 
Reg. $6.00 pair tor - ..$4.40

yet wll

humber of our leading artist» and 
th Item' is sure to please. 'The pro- 
ps wfll ,0 towards defraying bri
be expenses. The Corps is fof need 
funds at the present moment and 
[attending the concert on New 
h N*ht Ptibhc wtB «M o»fy 
kive a musical treat, bet will help 
rg 1 worthy cause.
L MM"'»,-. ;
pay your Frit Footwear at 
Nlwood'e, and gave 2& V-C'—

Store HouRubbers
and-Children, in 2 a.m, lo 10 pMen, W<

USUSSS Until the end ef the Meni

5
* bM
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Sir Horace Plunkett, Irish statesman, 
said, on Arrival here yesterday on Bal
tic. “The trouble with the Bill,” Sir 
Horace declared, “is that it repre
sents the interests of one fifth of the 
Irish people and Is repugnant to the 
remaining four fifths."

Presentation to Rev*
Dr. Cowperthw.aite

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

O’Mara’s
Christmas Suggestions Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and. DucksIN THE FOREFRONT.

DUBLIN, Dec. 20.
The general officer commanding 

Kerry District has issued a proclama
tion that after December 20 Irish “Re
publican army o&cers and leaders” in 
custody, will be sent as hostages, with 
all transports moving armed forces 
of the Crown, by road, in martial lay 
areas.

,tteto'fn
OTHER SUGGESTIONS.PRESENTS OF MERIT, BEAUTY AND UTILITY, 

AND AT PRICES THAT SPELL ECONOMY.
Study this list, it will simplify your Xmas shopping 

and enable you to select gifts appropriate and accept
able.

Has BiMob’s Cakes (Iced and 
(uniced).

Guava Jelly.
Preserved Ginger. 
Cream Cheese.
Barley Sugar.
Fruit Syrups. ’ 
Lovell k CovelPs 

Chocolates and Cara, 
mels.

Almond Nuts. 
Brasil Nuts. 
Peanuts.
Walnuts.
Hazel Nuts. . 
Chestnuts.
Shelled Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Table Raisins. 
California Oranges. 
Valencia Oranges.
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FOR A LADY—À bottle of Perfume, prices from 
$90c. to $8.00 bottle; or a box of Apollo Chocolates, 
$1.20 to $4.00 box.

FOR A GENTLEMAN—A Luxor Combination 
Package containing Shaving Powder, Tooth Paste, 
Soap, Talcum Powder and a bottle of Toilet Water, all 
enclosed in handsome corded box. Price $3.00 box.

FOR THE BABY—A “Baby Box’’ containing two 
Cakes Soap and Tin of Talcum, 80c.

All our goods are plainly marked and inspection is 
invited. See our windows.

GBDDES DENIES STATEMENT.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 19.

• At the British Embassy, yesterday, 
it was said that Sir Auckland Geddes, 
British Ambassador, would call to the 
attention of Senator Kellogg, of Min
nesota, Chairman of the Senate Com
mittee, investigation cable landings, 
an official denial of statements made 
before the committee that the Brit
ish Naval Intelligence was holding 
up cablegrams from Great Britain to 
the United States.

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS and STOCKINGS. Only a few left in stock.
Box of MARINE CIGARSj 25’s and 50’s. Nothing nicer for a Christinas pres

ent for “Him”.
Schooners Had

Hard Time,

AYRE & SONS, LimitedPeter O’Mara,
The Druggist - The Rexall Store
dec!4,10i  

:hte morning, ' <<j have suggested the only way I be- 
very stormy, ugve peace to be possible. I have not 

The Eijerji : thereby closed the door, though I may 
have discovered it closed when I 
thought to find it open.” Premier 
Lloyd George replied in part, “I had 
hoped that with moderation and 
common sense on both sides, it might 
have been possible to reach an under
standing, which would put a stop to 
strife in Ireland, and pave the way to 
reconciliation. Sinn Fein should re
cognize these fundamental facts. Their 
present policy Is only leading Ireland 
even nearer to chaos and ruin. I deep
ly regret that you should close the 
door to those counsels of good will, 
which you invoked at the beginning 
of this correspondence.”

PROMPT SERVICEGROCERY ’PHONE No, 11GIRL SHOT.
BELFAST, Dec. 19.

The court house at Cork was raid
ed yesterday by Crown forces. Offi
cials of the County Council, and of 
other bodies occupying the building, 
were held np and searched. No ar
rests were made, however. While 
walking along Bridge Street, in Cork, 
during the day, Nancy O’Sullivan, a 
girl, whose home is in Stfiibar's Road, 
was shot in the leg. There is no clue 
to the person who inflicted the injury.

For TheSituation Unchanged,CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! (#or Evening Tj 
Dear Sir.—Perm 
liable paper to I 
fear représentai 
I Cheeseman, j

20 p. c. Reduction on the Entire Stock.
SOLID GOLD PENDANTS................ $50.00 to $35.00
SOLID GOLD BROOCHES..................... $3.50 to $30.00
SOLID GOLD GEM RINGS.................$3.00 to 150.00
SOLID GOLD CAMEO RINGS .. . .$6.00 to $15.00
SOLID GOLD CROSSES....................... $2.00 to $10.00
SOLID GOLD NECKLETS..................... $4.00 to $ 8.00
SOLID GOLD EAR RINGS................. $2.50 to $20.00
SOLID GOLD WRIST WATCHES . .17.00 to $55.00
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES................$6.00 to $60.00
SOLID GOLD CUFF LINKS................$4.50 to $ 9.00
SOLID GOLD SIGNET RINGS .. . .$7.00 to $12.00
SOLID GOLD WATCH CHAINS ....$9.00 to $35.00
SOLID GOLD EMBLEM RINGS ....$7.00 to $55.00
SOLID GOLD TIE PINS.............. ....  .$2.00 to $10.00
CIGARETTE CASES................................. $6.00 to $18.00
FOBS . . ..  $3.00 to $ 9.00
WRIST WATCHES.................................. $5.00 to $18.00
SPECIAL—15 Jewel Waltham Wrist Watches,

$45.00 to $60.00 (nett) 
Also a big assortment of Tea Sets, Casseroles, Bake 

Dishes, Cups, Sugar and Cream, Sandwich Plates, Roll

SUFFERED CASUALTIES.
LPNDON, Dec. 20.

In an ambuscade of a lorry of mili
tary and police near Enniston, Satur
day, three of 'the attackers were kill
ed and four wounded, according to 
the Central News.
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FestiveMAJORITY SATISFIED.
, GENEVA, Dec. 19.

Expressions of opinion by delegates, 
who attended the meeting of the As
sembly of the League of Nations, which 
closed last night, indicate that the 
majority are satisfied with the results 
of this first gathering.

TINNED
Apricots, Peaches, Pears, Plums, 
Pineapples, Com, and Tomatoes.

DRIED
Prunes, Apricots, Peaches, Loose 
and Package Raisins and Cur
rants.

ALL NEW FRUITS.

UNWELCOME NEWS.
TORONTO, Dec. 26.

Whilesale clothing men here, say 
retail clothing prices have reached 
reck bottom, and are due for an in
crease.

Rosalind Arrives

LimitedSeasonS.S. Rosalind arrived at 11 a.m. to
day from Halifax and New York with 
full general cargo and the following

James,
NEARING OBJECTIVE.

LONDON. Dec. 19.
The London Times correspondent 

at Cherbourg, asserts that Eamonn 
De Valera, “President of the Irish 
Republic,” is aboard the Aqnitania, 
due here to-morrow afternoon.

passengers:—H. Howell,
Mrs. F. James, Miss M. Ryan, Miss O’- 
Dea, Mrs. Phtppard, Miss M. Brad
shaw; Messrs. N. Barlow, H. Ware- 
ham, A. Flynn, B. Gardiner, F. W. Dart, 
Windsor, H. R. Smith, J. Tobin; Misses 
K. Fraser, M. Decker and 56 second 
class.

-Z/WWWVWWWWWWVUVWWWrfVWVWWWWVWWWWVkAVMVSraV.VWAWV.V.
WOMEN DEMONSTRATE.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19 
When Sir Auckland Geddes, British 

Ambassador to United States, arriv
ed at a hotel here last night, where 
he was scheduled to speak at the New 
England Society’s dinner, he was 
greeted by one hundred and fifty 
placards, telling of alleged conditions 
in Ireland, during the occupance of 
“Black and Tans.” The past board

Give the Best Books!Trays, Egg Sets, etc; and FLATWARE consisting of 
•Tea, Dessert, Sugar and Berry Spoons, ; Large, Medium 

Bread and Butter Knives; Cold Meat, Pickle, Olive, 
Large and Medium Forks; Gravy Ladles, Salad Spoons 
and Forks, etc, etc.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Gordon M. Hollett has arriv

ed at Burin, 28 days from Oporto.
Schr. Thomas Gorton has entered at 

Wood’s Island to load herring for 
Gloucester.

Schr. Natoma sailed from Wood's 
Island for Halifax with 650 hr Is. 
Scotch cured herring.

S.S. Castle Point, which left here 
on Thursday last for Cork, returned 
to port this morning with her steer
ing gear again out of order.

Schr. Norman W.’ Strong sailed this 
morning for Gibraltar.

Dundonaid

A SELECTION FROM OUR LARGE AND VARIED STOCK.
. LITERATURE and ART VOLUMES .

Beautifully Illustrated.
In$foldsby Legends—Rackham .. .. $7.50 
Rhinegold & Valkyrie—Rackham .. $7.50 
Dr. Johnson’s Mrs. Thrale-*-Lobban, $2.50 
Old Scotch Folk—Barnett .. .. ..$2.50 
Irish Life & Character—Hall .. .. $2.50 
English Life & Character—Mitford, $2.50 
Law and Laughter—Morton and Mal-

loch.............. ... ...................... ..$2.50
The Newfoundland Caribou—

Dugmore................................ $5.00

Dr. LehrJeweller,
295 WATER STREET. Quiver and Sunday at Home............. $3.50

Boys’ and Girls’ Own..........................$3.50
Chums..................................................... $3.50
Young England.....................................$2.25
Scout Annual....................................... . $3.50
Oxford Scout Annual..........................$2.00
Strang Annuals.............. ...................... $2.00
Playbox.............................................. .. $1.50
Chatterbox..............................................$1.50
Little Folks .......................... ... .. .. $1.70

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S 3 VOLUMES—Uniform crimson leather binding ; hand
some edition ; pocket size .. .............................................................................$2.00 per vol,

decie.tf DENTIST
Has removed toSpecial to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind northwest, strong, - weather 

fine; the S.S. Daisy passed in yester
day afternoon, steamer Portia at 
6.20, and Monola at 11.10 a.m. to-day ; 

Ther. 24.

Strang’s Building,Canadian National Railways Schrs. Imprimus, Jean 
Duff and Czarina sailed this morning 
for Brazil. .»

Schr. James O’Neill has arrived at 
Malaga. *

329 Water SIBar. 20.60

STRICTLY MILITARY.
CORK, Dec. 19.

A military inquiry into the Cork 
fires and looting opened at the Mili
tary Barracks. It was strictly private, 
witnessed being admitted only one hy 
one. Maurice -Healy hajl been instruct
ed by the Chamber of Commerce and 

Federation to represent

FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.
Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Building, Water Street,

Sfc John’s, Newfoundland.

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons
Jan6.t,th,s,tf •
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Coastal Boats, DAINTY PICTURE BOOKS.
The Betty Book ..................................
Chippy Bobby Book .. .. ■..............
The Patsy Book..................................
Alice in Wonderland............. ..... ..
Arabian Nights .. .. .. .................
Bible Stories........................ .. .. .
Indian Legends .. .. .......................

THE POETS.
Limp Leather Binding, $2.50 each. 

Rosetti Burns,
Shakespeare Tennyson,
Longfellow Browning,
Byron Keats,
Wordsworth Dante,
Arnold Swinburne,
Milton Whittier

CROSBIE k CO.
The captain of the Cabot reports that 

S.S, Susu has passed Musgrave Hr.
* GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia left Trepassey early this 
morning and ie due here at 6 pan.

S.S. Proepero arrived at 11.30 pjn. 
yesterday from the Northward.

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle left Placentia at 4 a.m. Sat

urday, on western route.
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 1 a.m. 

Saturday, on way out.
"Glencoe left Pushthrongh at 6.36 p. 

m. Saturday, coming to Placentia.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle arrived at St John’s at 9.16 

a.m. yesterday. .
Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 4.40 

p.m yesterday.
Sebastopol at St John’s. .
Watchful arrived at Lewisporte at 

3.45 pm. yesterday.
Earl of Devon left Lewisporte at 

8.20 a.m. .

Insure with the
employers 
them at the inquiry, but was Informed, 
that no lawyers would be admitted. In 
consequence these two bodies have de
clined to give any assistance to the 
court

QUEEN,
novl.eod.tt the Company having the largest 

number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Àdrain Bldg. P. o. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

BIBLES, R. C. PRAYERS, COMMON PRAYERS, HYMNS, METHODIST and PRES 
BYTERIAN HYMNS.TINO IN ATHENS.

ATHENS, Dec. 19.
. Constantine of Greece, removed from 

the throne by the action of Allied 
powers in 1917, and called back by a 
recent Plebiscite to resume his former 
status, arrived in Athens to-day. He 
came" into the city* by train and was 
received at Place De La Concord.

LEF# STOCKS PREMATURELY.
HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 19.

The second launching from Halifax 
shipyards took place Saturday, when 
the steamer “Canadian Explorer” left 
the ways twenty minutes before the 
time scheduled for her christening hy 
Sir Robert Borden, and before the 
guests, who were invited to be present 
on the platform had arrived. Fortun
ately no one was Injured and “Ex
plorer” glided gracefully into the 
water, going towards Dartmouth 
shore, and when about the centre of 
the -Stream steamers anchors took ef
fect, and she was held safely. She reg
isters eight thousand five hundred 
tons.

YOUNG PEOPLES’ STORY SERIES. GOODFELLOWSI
pVer Boys, 22 volumes .............. 85c. each BOO
im Swift, 22 volumes .. ,. .. 85c. each e All That’s Lovely . 
oving Picture Boys’ & Girls . .85c. each * Pictures of Memor

°lly mT’g6 VfU™ea " ' • It' Sunshine ^dRosës
otor Maid, 6 volumes ......85c. each Lavender and Rose
inny Brown, 7 volumes .. . .85c. each For Auld Lang Syi
ibbsey Twins, 11 volumes .., .85c.. each A-wearing for You

MAKE THIS A BOOK CHRISTMAS

C. A RUBLE Y
offers for immediate delivery :

Saw Mill Supplies, including several Portable Boil
ranging from 20 HJ*. to 50 H.P, and Engines to

W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects.

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer- 
mg.

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. O. Box 1209.

For the man who contemplates installing a mill for 
work next season, prices on the above will sound very 
attractive. Call or write for any information required.

Offices: ' P. O.
406 Water Street.

IF IT’S MACHINERY WRITE Dicks & Co., LtdSL John’s Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS.Nothing so nice ^s" Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. • We will en
deavour to taeet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flower».”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. BO* 994, St. John's.
Tessier Brothers.

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at 
ELLIS’.-novlO.tf

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday -season, you can at least 
be well dressed By having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 

the Tailor’s, 365 
and it will cost 
0. Do you need a

VtfwwwwwwwwvwvwvnftirtfW|Wjyvwwwwwwtfwvwwi(vwvftWtfvwwtfvvvi.\vw
tu,tha,tf Grapes, Apples, Granges 

for Xmas TradeCHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road,
oct30,s,m,th,tf

Trapping foxes and all other ani
mals is an easy thing if you use

“LA RENARDICIDE”,
the most reliable drug on the market. 
It Js not a poison. For sale in every

WIELDED THE HAMMER.
HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 19.

Hie Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, Government General of Canada, 
Arrived here last night At Lunenburg, 
on Saturday, he drove the first spike 
in the keel of q schooner which next 
year will race the pick of the American 
fleet

Furness Lines
St John’s Halifax to St John’s 
to Halifax. St John’s. to Liverpool
Dec. 9th Dec. 19th Dee. 23rd
Dec. 20th Dec. 2gth Jan. 2nd

r fitted /or cabin passengers.
; he in possession of Passports, 
and other particulars apply to

BURT &SACHS* Agents wanted in every place, also 
travellers.

LA MNABMCIDB,
' Mistassini,

nov2,2m,eod Lae St Jean, Que.

Î8. 8. DIGBY

PLUNKETTS DECLARATION, 
NEW YORK, Dec. 20. 

’’The British Government’s Irish 
Bill may go through Westminster, but 
will never he acceptable to Ireland,”

For Tat» of Water 
you ahi Forty-One Years in theTublic 

Service—The Evening TelegraFurness, Withy &
**•—. WATER 8T1

Co., Limited HINARD’S LINIMENT FOR DAND. HEARD'S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS. Etc. /

on your Over-
EUFF

EAST.

dûtes

c | o| o| <p| c | o| o| p| dUo|

)ü|ô |ô |Tjô|T(~(7jïï |'J |ô |ü (7 |7HEEEEEïHEEEHi

172)7 !S£E

No. l.King Apples. Tinned' Strawberries.
Table Apples. Tinned Loganberry.
Lemons. Tinned Cherries.
Grape Fruit Tinned Apricots.
Green Crapes. Tinned Asparagus.
Ripe Grapes. Tinned Carrots.
Table Dates. Red Cabbage (bote.).
Tinned Blackberries. Lettuce k Tomatoes.
Tinned Raspberries. Plnm Pudding.
Tinned Grapes. Fig Pudding.
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Here and There,When Are the Fishermen 
Going to Be Paid ?

Here and There.
The Gift for Health from (he 

East, “LBS FRUITS." ELLIS’S.
deel.tl

Stafford’s Em. Ginger Wine 
only 20c. bottle. Postage 10a.
extra.—decio.ti

HS. VESSEY SAYS IT

Larlottetown Woman Wants 
Lther Sufferers to Know How 
pTanlac Has Ended Her Trou- 
k]e9_-Health splendid Now.

The first bottle made me feel a little ?er«-,t not ** ®erioni 066 of thl* cel* 
better and on the second bottle I be- lection coming In for a considerable 
fan to feel fine. i barrage from the publie of our Domln-

"T began to eat better and enjoy 1 ton ts the Guardian Angel of the De-
™ow °°and thaeVere,une Payment of Martne and nsherl..: the
nothing less than wonderful. I can ®en from the North who put the P 
eat fine now and I don’t think I hare In poverty for our country this year, 
ever gotten more pleasure out of , when trying to bleed and blaneo every
ZuTlny^nVand everythin™ /win! ; «*• Rea^rt 0f frJSTSHS? thli 
1 .never feel a touch of Indigestion, j ***** *or*d wou*d re*Uy think this 

"Before taking Teniae I was terri- Guardian Angel was a power tor good 
bly nervous. The least little thing In trar Dominion, "but little they know 
would upset me, but now my nerves of .^yhlte Nape” Coaker. The fisher-
are perfectly steady. I have strength . _ . ,, ... . . _
to do all my housework without Hr- men of Fortune would llke to know 
lng and, In fact, I feel just fine all- one thing, just at present When can 
the time. Tanlac is Just grand and I they expect to get paid for the three 
am gjad to give my testimonial to be months ‘labour dub them from the 
tiled In letting otherg.know about it”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. p * ® ;
Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin i These are the circumstances. The 
F. Byrne, In tipper Gullies by Heber i Shore fishery In Which occupation the 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. /majority of our men are engaged was
SreJ.' /ushueJin Mniertownnbvr'Exy e,Ceed,n*'y bad d"rin* *'■ ®eas<>n and 
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., 4n t0 -W Bnd make both ends come with- 
Flat Island by William Samson, In ln hailing distance was the problem of 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, all. A number of our men went to work 
—adv" Lewi8porte by yrlah with the A.N.D. Co. at Grand Falls and

to a good smoke
Lrs Ronald Vessey, of 6 .Douglas 
1 Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Lnd. is now an ardent champion of 
F merits of Tanlac since she began 
ling the medicine a few weeks ago. 
kVhile discussing Tanlac, which 
L been so beneficial^6 her, Mrs. 
Lgey seemed profoundly grateful 
E in commenting on her improved 
Edition, said;. , .
pTanlac has been.such a blessing to 
L that I want to pass the good news 
bng for the benefit of others. Since 
[t fall I have been in a badly run- 
kn condition, had no appetite and 
H tired all the time.
M had no relish for food of any 
U and actually dreaded to eat be- 
juse of the suffering It caused me. 
[scarcely ate anything and even 
en I would bloat all up and feel 
Iserable with indigestion.
“I read about Tanlac and going on 
e idea that 'what is good for one is 
od for another," I bought a bottle

■ ■ Mja Do not'rafistHI ccRar-fia*
■ surgical oper-

■ ■ atlon required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. GOc. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free ff you mention this 

and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Anchor
Brand
Plug

4 sticks to the lb. 
Bright and Dark

NOTICE—I, the undersigned,

RECEIVED DRUBBING.— Captain 
Kean’s schooner Cecil Jr„ which left 
here last Thursday week, for Tw]l- 
1 ingate, has arrived there O.K. but on 
the passage she received a severe 
drubbing losing some of her canvas. 
She is now at Ashbourne’s premises 
and will load fish for market.

[arystown Complains 
of Neglect,

Ask the man behind the
counter for a plug of Anbhor

liter Evening Telegram. >
Bear Sir.—Permit me space in ypur 
Unable paper to draw the attention j 

our representatives, Messrs. Foote 
Id Cheeseman, to the condition of f 
b public works, and in doing do I ! 
h not prompted by a spirit o 1 hos- | 
sty towards the Government, but In I 
|e name of justice and fair play. We 
ive, Mr. Editor, one of the finest 
Irbours in this •Dominion, a harbour 
|ch ns the all wise Creator and archi- 
pt of the universe intended that peo- 
6 should live in.

GRAND DANCE,
C. C. C. Hall, Dec. 27th, 1920.

Music by Dominion Orchestra. 
Tickets: Double, $1.50; "Gent’s, 
$1.20; Ladies’, 70c. (including 
supper).

• ' PROGRAMME.
Extra Waltz—Love’s Rosary

1. Lancers—Jolly Crowd.
2. Waltz—Carolina Sunshine.
3. One-step—Off by Jingo.
4. Fox-trot—At theWe don’t want 

ly breakwaters, or artificial protec- 
in of any kind, and as a consequence 
ir demands on the public treasury
le small,

Moving
Picture Ball.
Waltz-Lancers—The Glide. 
Waltz—One Loving Caress. 
Lancers—Old-Timers. 

INTERVAL.
Èxtra Supper Dance. 

Lancers—Step Lively.
Waltz—Tripoli.
One-step—Swanee. . 
Fox-trot — Ching A-Ling’s 
Jazz Bazaar.
Waltz—Let the Rest of the 
World Go By.
Lancers—Jolly Crowd.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

but we do expect money 
lough to keep our roads and bridges

a decent condition.
A Reliable Flashlight is an es

sential part of every motorist’s 
equipments. Like Reliable Bat
teries, they’re lively and lasting.

decl7,18,20,Jan25,26,27,feb26,2#

One of the 
hncipal bridges here has been in a 
|rv bad state since last summer, in 
let it is so broken and dilapidated 
lat some of the men to prevent their 
title from falling through and to 
Keguard the lives ot their children. 
Id to rail off its approaches and stop 
I traffic from crossing it; and the 
Indreds of people who pass that 
ay are put to very great inconvep- 
bce. especially on Sundays in going 
and coming from church, they have 
cross the brook the best way they 

m and in doing so run the risk of 
I broken limb or sustaining some 
Idily injury.

For the Poor.
Colonel Martin acknowledges with 

thanks receipt of the following con
tributions towards the Christmas 
Appeal for the Poor:—

850.00—Job Bros., Ltd. '
$5.00 each—May Furlong, T. A. 

Pippy, Lawrence Nfld. Co., J. B. Mlb- 
chell & Son., Ltd., Herbert Carnell, 
Commander Fenn.
* $2.00 each—P. C. O'Driscoll, John 
Jackson, George V. Leç, A. Hiscock, 
P. J. "Summers, John P. Kelly. 

$1.60—P. J. Casey.

PROSPERO SAILING.—S.S. Pros
père will likely be ready to sail on 
Wednesday morning ln which event 
she should reach as tar as Fogo before 
Christmas Day. ■ Brassware

Photo Frames 
Mirrors 
Letter Racks 
Fern Pots 
Coal Vases 
Flower Stands 
Fire Brasses 
Wood Boxes 
Toddy Kettles 
Match Stands 
Cigarette Stands 
Crumb Trays 
Fire Dogs

SundriesSilver Plate
Biscuit Barrels 
Cruet Stands 
Butter Dishes 
Bon Bons 
Cake* Plates 
Sugar Bash» 
Casseroles 
Trays

Put *B piece- of 
Ware down on your Xmas. liât- Thle dec20,3i
is one of the Gifts that cannot fall I -r --------

"Wallace’’ Pipes in Cases 
Pipe Racks 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches 
Cigarette Holders, 
Cigaj Holders 

Reading Lampf 
Safety Razors 
Slidei

to give lasting pleasure.
Ware is sold t# DULEY’S exclusive
ly.—dec20,2i

„. _. We, have complete stock Carriage,
COURT TAKES VACATION.—The cart, Slide and Double Team, in full 

Supreme Court has taken vacation sets and all separate parts, 
till January 8th next. Several insol- SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL HARNESS.
vencies will, however, be heard in . WOOD HAMES.
Chambers during the week: _ , . .

HARNESSiUMES

I understand that two 
three of our prominent men have 

•itten the Government about it, and 
! were expectfhg that repairs would 

but’lt seems we

S. S. A. Special Meeting,
ian, $2.58

Yesterday afternoon the Star of the 
Sea Association held a special meet
ing ln the Club Rooms, which was 
largely attended, over 40 new mem
bers being added to tha Society’s roll. 
Matters in connection' with the Gold
en Jubilee celebration were discussed 
and reports from the various com
mittees who have the matter ln hand 
were submitted. After some routine 
business had been disposed of, Mr. 
Thos. Kelly gave a very Interesting ad
dress on the Trleh qneetlon. The So
ciety meets again next Sunday.

I affected long ago 
ere indulging in the pleasure of hope, 
■t if hope springs eternal In the 
Iman breast, If is equally true that 
ppe deferred maketh the heart sick, 
le expected better things from the 
Liai S. J. Foote, a pan of Independe
nt fortune and in private life eon- 
Hered one of our best citizens and 
k looked upon him as an Ideal re- 
resentative, ,but I suppose its the 
Ime old story (bad company.) What 
bout that public building we were 
romised here that would servo as a 
pstal telegraph office and a residence 
br our Police Constable? We 
kven’t heard anything about it 
mce elections. We have a very cap- 
ble officer here.yB O.W.V- who serv- 
1 the Empire faithfully and received 
B honourable discharge, and he Is 
impelled to live In a hired house 
hd is put to great Inconvenience, 
le certainly deserves better treat-

ird, $2.50

MONDAY, Dec. 20, ’20.
It Is some time since we have been 

able to offer a fine imported Lavender 
Water to our patrons. This, fortunate
ly we are able to flo thle season, when 
we have a limited stock of a very su
perior French Lavender Water 
(Piver's) in our Perfume Case. This 
brand Is something really superior, 
and Is Just the thing to give to an old 
friend to whom ordinary perfumes do 
not appeal. Don’t you think it may be 
worth while to look this up? Price $1 
a bottle.

Cream Ladles 
Pie Servers 
Sugar Shells 
Salad Spoons 
Bread Knives 
Meat Carvers

INTERESTING PAINTING.— A 
painting of the s.s. Rosalind, ex
hibited in a window ot the U. S. 
Picture & Portrait Co., le attracting 
quite a lot of attention. It was 
painted by Mr. George Lewis, the 
well known pilot.

Umbrella Stands 
Bouquet HoldersA Fact Overlooked Meat ForksGUN CAPS,A Walking Stick Is a most useful 

Gift tor a man. DULEY’S have a 
nice selection from $8.50 up. -If you 
have his Initials engraved it makes 
your Gift all the more prized.— 
dec20,21

Gent’s HockeyStainless DessertAmerican Exchange,
ed perhaps annoyance and disap
pointment to mar the widespread 
joy of the Christmas period. Eat, 
drink, and be merry la the season’s 
slogan. Then have you ordered the 
best'to drink?- If fiavour, purity and 
excellence count, your order lnevLU. 
ably goes to GADEN’S.

X CUT SAWS, Stainless Table 
Knives.

American exchange has shown an
other advance and quotations to-day 
are: Selling 18%, Buying 17%. Sat
urdays quotations were: Selling 18%, 
Buying 17%. The reason assigne* for 
the recent advances is that English 
gold is moving in volume to America 
and that by Jan. let a considerable a- 
mount will be ln the hands ot Bank
ers.

8 and 3% feet
eepersC.L.B. CONCERT, Methodist 

College Hall, New Year’s Night. 
Tickets i Reserved Seats 75c.; 
on sale at Gray & Goodland’s. 
General admission tickets 50c., 
can be had from the members
of the Band. x'

SABLE L ARBIYES^-S.S Sable

COTTON TWINE and 
HEMP TWINEpuse built for him. A*S what shall 

i say about our Ferry Service "here? 
t is simply a joke to the people who 
Pn’t have to cross by It. The Br
ians had better on Red Indian Lake 
efore Cabot discovered the country, 
key did have ewlft birch canoes, 
[hile we have to- put up with a con
cerned fishing boat propelled with 
ross-handed oars. It Is not the 
(red ploughman who plod» his 
reary way, but the weary terry-man

at lowest market price.

Police Court, LINNETT
We have 3,000 fathoms 16 thread, 

4, 6, 6 Inch, selling at less than cost 
price.

A butcher wag filled two dollars 
for a breach of the Street Traffic Regu
lations.

A civil case was- postponed" sine die.
Hardware Departmen

The Neyle-Soper Hard dec20,eod.tf
Nourriture Laxative Infail

lible, “LES FRUITS.”-d(ic»,tf ware Co., Ltd,Mr. and Mrs. O. Brocklehurst, CapL 
G. Whlteley and Miss Mary Whtteley.

By GENE BYRNESU. B. Pntent t.ffic)Etogyrlghi 1*1» b* O»or*e Matthew Adams.—Trad. MarkREG’LAlR

A Trust Company ExecutorWHICH
xUP? j

THt ONE.I reu. DOWN 
AN' HURT MX 

Wirt

wtVors
MATTUl?

Wtt*rT
A Trust Cei ExecutorM”( NOSEL the Estate fer which

It Is acting 
beae et th 
Execute reh

la addh__ |____________,____
hr a Trust Company which should lx 
ell intending - Testators before appelai 
administration of their Estate».

If yquv are Interested, communicate 
Company uad they will explain the mi

Montreal Trust
8ir Herbert 8. Belt, President A. J 

F. G. Donaldson, General 
11 Place d’Armes Square 

8t John's, Nild, Branch, Royal Bank «

el the ite Executor with<atiov4» on lel are lie from Individual
advantages issessed

considered by
an Executor 1er-the

i the Officers of this 
fully to you.

Company
own, K.C„ Yiee-Pres.

ibtreaL
roads Building.
B. JUBIEN, Manager.

g Telegradi

UI-&I c l

)--» i'j r-w-11
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO XMAS SHOPPERS.
STEER BROTHERS'

i < -

The things you want, just when you want them, at 20 per cent. Discount. 
Genuine Sale right in the height of the Christmas Trade. Join the crowds 
that are buying fresh, seasonable merchandise at prices that cannot be 
beaten. Useful and Practical Christmas Gifts, all at ONE-FIFTH OFF.

The only exceptions being Rubber Footwear, Wools and Trunks. Off 
these we are still giving Ten per cent. Discount.

FURS.
nothing

SHOWROOM BARGAINS.
Winter Coats,

Hats
and

Furs
at •" I

HALF PRICE.
BLOUSES.

White Voile and Organdie, neatly 
embroidered and lace trimmed.
Usual Price..............$2.60 to $6.00
Sale Price $1.90 to $4.30

GEORGETTE BLOUSES.
Usual Price .. .. > 
Sale Price .. .. .. 
Usual Price 
Sale Price .„ . .. ..

.. . .$9.00 

.. .. $6.50 
,. ..$10.00 
>. ..$7.20

As a Christmas Gift, 
would be more acceptable.
BLACK DAKOTA WOLF COLLARS 
Usual Price $15.00. Half Price $ 7.50 
Usual Price $25.00. Half Price $12.50 
Usual Price $32.50. Half Price $16.25 
Usual Price $75.00. Half Price $37.50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Price $20.00. Half Price $10.00 
Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 
Usual Price $75.00. Half Price $37.50

MINK MARMOT COLLARS. 
Usual Price $25.00. Half Price $12.50 
Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 
Usual Price $65.00 Cape.

Half Price $32.50
MUFFS to Match.

Usual Price $30.00. Half Price $15.00 
NATURAL COON COLLARS. 

Usual Price $35.00. Half Price $17.50 
Usual Price $46.00. Half Price $12.50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Price $40.00. Half Price $2<k00 

GOLDEN FOX COLLARS. 
Usual Price $35.00. Half Price $17.50 
Usual Price $55.00. Half Price $27.50

MUFFS to Match.
Usual Price $40.00. Half Price $20.00

LADIES WOOL SWEATERS
Coats and Pull-Overs, all smart 

styles and leading shades.
Usual Price .... .. $6.00 to $17.00 
Less 20 p.c..................$4.80 to $13.60

LGE. SCARVES & WRAPS
Monaroh knit in beautiful new 

shades and combinations.
Usual Price.............. $7.50 to $25.00
Less 20 p.c. ...............$6.00 to $20.00

GIRLS’
WOOL CAP SCARF SETS.

Usual Price..................$2.00 to $6.50
Less 20 p.c....................$1.60 to $5.20

A Lot of SILK SCARVES at 
Half Price.

Xmas Gift Suggestions.
Among Our TOYS

are:
TOOL SETS,
FURNITURE SETS,
TIN TEA SETS,

.CHINA TEA SETS,
Motor cars, locomotives
CHARLIE CHAPLINS, REINS, 
BEDS, DRUMS, BOOKS, ETC.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

"ir
Handkerchiefs in great var

iety: Ladies’, Gent’s and Child
ren’s in Plain White, White 
Embroidered and Colored Bor
der. „■

Cream Japanette with Initial. 
Usual Price 37c. Less 20 p.c. 30c.

Cream Silk with Initial. 
Usual Price 60c. Less 20 p.c. 48c.

PRESENTS% 
EVEFÇffiNE ^ GLOVES.

HAND BAGS.
In Leather and Silk.

Purses, Companions, 
Beads, Pendants, 
Brooches, Silk Scarves. 

NECKTIES.
In Fancy Boxes.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS. 
SWEATER COATS.

Ladies’ Heather Wool.
Usual Price $1.80. Less 20 p.c.. .$1.44 „ 
Usual Price $2;20. Less 20 p.c.. .$1.75 
Usual Price $2.60. Less 20 p.c„ .$2.08 
Usual Price $2.76. Less 20 p.c.. .$2.00 

Unlined Nappa Kid.
Usual Price $4.50. Less 20 p.c...$3.60 

Silk Lined.
Usual Price $5.75. Less 20 p.c.. .$4.60 

Tan Kid, Wool Lined.
Usual Price $4.75. Less 20 p.c.. .$3^0 
Tan Undressed Kid, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price $4.10. Less 20 p.c., $3.28 

Grey Undressed, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price $3.75. Less 20 p.c.,,$3.00 

Men’s Heather Wool.
Usual Price $1.00. Less 20 p.c... 80c. 
Usual Price $1.60. Less 20 p.c„ .$1.28 
Usual Price $2.00. Less 20 p,c.. .$1.60 
Usual Price $2.30. Less 20 p.c...$1.84

Tan Kid, Wool Lined.
Usual Price $6.50. Less 20 p.c... $5.20 
Usual Price $7.50. Less 24 p.c.. .$6.00 

Tan Undressed, Wo I Lined. 
Usual Price $3.50. Less 20 p.c.. $2.80 

Grey Undressed, Wool Lined. 
Usual Price $4.00. Less 20 p.c., $3220 

Tan Undressed, Fur Lined.
Usual Price $9.00.. NoW.............$5.00
Tan Undressed Mitts, Fur Lined
Usual Price $6.00. Now ._........... $3.00

Black Astrachan Mitts, Kid 
Palms. )

. ..$155 
. ..$1.50

Usual Price $2.50. Now 
Usual Price $3.00. Now

HOME FURNISHINGS.
CHINTZES.

In Fancy Art Shades.
Usual Priée 50c, Less 20 px. .. .. :. .. 40c.
Usual Price 60c Less 20 px....................48c.
Usual Price 75c Less 20 px. ^ .. 60c.
Usual Price 85c Less 20 px................... 68c.
Usual Price $1.00 Less 20 p.c....................80c.
Usual Price $1.20 Less 20 p x. .............  96c.

BORDERED CRETONNE.
Usual Price $1.20 Less 20 p.c. . < -.. 96c. 
Usual Price $1.6Q Less 20 p.c. .. .. . .$1.28

AIT MUSLIN.
In pretty White, Cream and Buff grounds. 

Usual Price 55c. Less 20 p.c. .. ..........44c.

i HEARTHRUGS.
In Velvet and Tapestry.

Usual Price $ 400. Less 20 px. .. .. ..$ 3.20
Usual Price $ 6.00. Less 20 p.c. . . $ 4.80
Usual Price $ 8.00. Less 20 p.c. .. .. . .$ 6.40
Usual Price $ 9.80. Less 20 p.c. . . .$ 7.60
Usual Price $1100. Less 20 px..............$>8.80
Usual Price $13.3).. Less 20 px..............$10.80

CARPEIS^SUSS STAIR CARPETS.
Jute Tapestry in Crimson 

and Green.
y2 yard wide—
"Usual Price.. .. ..$1.40 
Less 20 px.............. $1.12

%yard wide—
Usual Price.. .> . .$1.60 
Less 20p.c... . .$1.28

' ■ Wool Tapestry.
y2 yd. wide—Usual Price 1:90. Less 20 p.c., $1.52 
% yd. wide—Usual Price 2.20. Less 20 px., $1.76

CURTAIN SETS.
LACE SETS.

Usual Price $6.00. Less 20 px. ,.- ,. A $4.80
Usual Price $7.50. Less 20 p.*c,.. ... . .$6.00
Usual Price $8,00. Less 20 px. ,. .... . .$6.40

MUSLIN and SCRIM SETS.
Usual Price $ 3.36. Less-20 px. ., .. ..$ 2.68 
Usual Price $ 4.Ô0. Less 20 px. .$ 3.20
Usual Price $ 5.20. Less 20 px. .. .. . .$ 4.16
Usual Price $ 6.00. Less 20 px. i. .. . .$ 4.80
Usual Price $ 7.50. Less 20 px. .. ., . .$ 6.00
Usual Price $11.00. Liess 20 px. .. .., . .$ 8.80
Usual Price $13.00. Less 20 px.............. .$10.40

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS
in Crimson and Green.

Usual Price $ 5.50. Less 20 p.c. .. .. . .$ 4.40
Usual Price $ 7.00. Less 20 px. .. .. . .$ 5.60
Usual Price $11.50. Less 20 px................$ 9.20
Usual Price $15.50. Less 20 px................$12.40

WHITE LINEN TABLE COVERS.
Usual Price $3.50. Less 20 p.c. .................. $2.80

Less 20 px. ...... . .$3.20
Less 20 p.c. ...... . .$3.60
Less 20 px................ . .$4.40

. . $4.60

Usual Price $4.00. 
Usual Price $4.50. 
Usual Price $5.50. 
Usual Price $5.75. Less 20 px. .. .

TABLE NAPKINS.
Usual Price 27c. each. 
Usual Price 35c. each. 
Usual Price 40c. each. 
Usual Price 45c. each. 
Usual Price 60c. each.

Less 20 p.c. 
Less 20 px. 
Less 20 px. 
Less 20 px. 
Less 20 px.

MEN’S OVERCOAT SPECIAL.
We would like to mention our special city 

wear Overcoat. Formfifc, single breasted ; Ches
terfield, with or without velvet collar, in dark 
and light mixed tweeds.
Usual Prices............... . . ..$45.00 and $55.00
Less 20 px. .................. ............... $36.00 and$44.00

" BOOT DEPARTMENT.

/ <4

AD BOOTS and SHOES, Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ 
and Girls’, at 20 per cent. off. 

LADIES’ FELT FUR TRIMMED JULIETS. 
Usual Price $3.75. Less 20 px. . : .. ..$3.00

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS—Tan and Black 
' Y Romeos.

AU RUBBERS and GAITERS at 10 px. off.

. --J .
TRAY and SIDEBOARD CLOTHS, PILLOW SHAMS, BUREAU SCARVES and CUSHION COVERS, all at 20 Per Cent. Off.

S'

Address to "
Union Memt

Quoth the wordy President 
“Was I not from heaven sent 

. To lead you In the way you oughl 
go:

I am not on mischief bent.
And I don't give a red cent 
For all the people that have told | 

so.
. ' ..v 1 ■

Now you know I’m not a blow,
. I’m not fond of pomp and show-; I 
But when attacked I-mnst protect I 

self.
From the ravings of the foe,
Who does tell yon that I stow—I 

, Away all sorts of coin and worldly f

To myself I must be Jnst,
And although I have your trust: 

■I’d better p’r’aps make my pi 
clear: .

Not for worldly things I Inst,
For I alwaysret the crust,
And you will ever find me 

square.
on

Now my foes ÇTI not abuse, 
’Though they always do accuse 
Poor me of doing everything 

bad:
But in you I shall Infuse, 
with assistance from the Muse,
The feeling that I’m really quid 

“lad."

’Twas I that formed the Union, 
That’s making all the bullion.
In which you all will some day 

a share:
Let them not think me a scullion,| 
Am I not the new Napoleon,
Who In my foes inspire most de 

fear?

I ’gainst enemies e'er fight 
Who my work attempt to slight:
And ev’ry move I make do criticisl 
But my hopes they do not blight,! 
In Imagination’s flight 
I see myself above them ever ris^

Many government's I've made.
And though ’oft I’ve been betray 
Still have I got the power in 

hands:
To hold o’er my foes the blade 
Of Damocles, who afraid,
Obey my most imperious demand

•Now I have no more to say.
So you’d better shout “hurrayi"
To prove all the goodwill that 

bear to me:
But why is there this delay? 
Silence fills me with dismay.
Is it true that no more you do 

r me?”

I must he found ont at last,
For I feel the Icy blast 
Of chill displeasure, which for me I 

hold:
Al# my misdeeds of the past 
Seem to make you stare aghast 
At last I’ve let the sheep stray 

I the fold.”
—TOÜCHSTON1

Millions Hidden 
Under Nfld. Groi

ST. GEORGE’S COAL AREAS PI 
GOOD.

During his recent visit to 
Sydney to see his son, who is a pa 
in the Hamilton hospital, J. P. 
of Brigus, Nfld., and one of the 
experienced surveyors in the and 
colony, made many friends here, I 
left with golden opinions of N| 
Sydney and its people.

In speaking to the North Syd 
Herald Mr. Hearn said the devej 
ment of Newfoundland’s vast min 
areas is just in its infancy.

“It is a land of untold wealth” 
the geologist, “whose hidden mine 
is estimated to run into mill! 
in money, the uncovering of 
will attract the eyes of the worl^ 
the newest dominion.”

Asked about the St. George’s 
' fields, which is now being develoj 
Mr. Hearn told the North Syq 
Herald that these areas were 
owned by the late Capt. Cleary.

. claim expired in 1912 and was 
taken up by T. J. Freeman, who fa 
-y a local company and prospefl 
the property on the gegograph 
reports of the late James P. Hov 
geographical surveyer of Newfoy 
land. It consisted of the follow 
seams viz.:

! 1st, Jukes; 2nd, Howley; 3rd. 
ray: 4th, Cleary: 5th, Tom Diamol 
6th, Furlong, and a couple of smaf 
seams. There is about,four or 
hundred tons taken from the seJ 
and the seams can be worked foj 
long time without the use of pun 
It is situated between the Barrach 
and Robinson Rivers, a little ovel 
miles from the. Newfoundland rl 
way. It is the intention of the Cq 
pany to build a railway to LaPq 
Bay, a distance of 38 miles to one 
the best harbors in the island, and| 
open port the whole year, being 
from ice. The formation is simi] 
to the Cape Breton coal areas.

! Mr. Hearn said he compared 
walls and it is nearly impossible| 
tell one from the other. It is 
highest coal measure In the isla| 
and all that is required at the 
sent time is a railway to the shippl 
port to make it one of the best p* 
ing conceriib in Newfoundland.—No| 

j Sydney Herald. ^

I Prospero’s Passengeri
.-------

I The S.S. Prospero, Capt. Field, 
rived from the Northward at 11.30 1 
night bringing the following passl 
gfrs:—ÿesers. Murcell, Budden, dI 

Miles, Campbell, Redman, Bro
| Short, lfcobérta, Parsons, Norris, Pay 
' Norris, McKenzie, Bishop, SainsbuJ
Mesdames Hadden, McKenzie, Nor:

■ Barbour; Misses Mercer, Fifield, 
hour, 'Hewett, Barbour and Hay 
saloon and 20 In steerage.

PIANO
> )
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The First Look'. qui hopeless wee, ul we were 
wondering U there waaal some home 
In England for destitute. Cewadlaoa, tt 
occurred te es that the truth might 
be ta the haigage-tmr ot -the train. 
Somebody or other might heir* liked 
the looks of it-rtthough battered, tt is 
set eatlr.ly uatmpreeelve—and put tt 
Sway for future reference when the 
lock could be filed off.

Bare enough, there tt wee, tooting 
as happy as a truant dog that has 
Just come back hom«_yAnd oa its lid 
.«sating that it had been examined and 
passed by. the customs authorities.

Naturally, it had to be examined an 
over again, and all ; the porters and 
their friends came back, aiyl we had 
* round or two of shillings, and every
body seemed pleased with the work- 
tags of the grand old system. Pro
bably it is s good system—for porters.

Weary and panting we tottered 
along the platform to the cubby-hole 
on the trata where we were to live 
between Liverpool and London. On 
the way we met an English acquaint

ance et the ship, and we told him our

Musical Goods and 
Christmàs l

tn Toronto Saturday 
Night)

It was a very thoughtful arrange
ment on the vert of Divine Providence 
to put a lot of water between Canada 
and England. In that way the travel
ler gets a chance to set Me mind in 
order—supposing that . he ' has the 
Soft of mind which requires it—and 
bo is ready to receive a lot ot new 
impressions-. It Is.like putting a new 
sensitive coating on a photographic 
plate.

Personally,- Cur mind waa a com
plete blank—blanker even than usual 
—by the thfte We got OUT first eight 
of land, had the first thing we saw
Waa the north coast of Irélâàd lift
ing through the haze of morning. 
Somehow or other, when we looked 
at that bleak headland, with the 
clouds hanging low over it, we could 
understand why Irishmen put in so 
much time fighting. If we had to live 
in a country like that we Would, In 
spite of a naturally pacific disposi
tion, . regard 6 rumpus as a genial 
relaxation from the tedium of life.

Hastily we scanned the coast 
through a pair of powerful binoculars, 
hOpttig to see a policeman tearing 
over the Mil Side while an enthusiastic 
mob pursuJfi him With Shillelaghs. 
But there 
bably the

(By F.OU.

PIANO PLAYERS, PIANOS, ORGANS, 
BRUNSWICK GRAMOPHONES, 

MUSIC and RECORDS. , > BEG.U.S.PAT.orç1

N.B.—Use your own ente—your. ##» eyed—your ;! 
own judgment. Come upstairs (it is a nuisance) you i; 
will be well repaid.

CHARLES HUTTON, |
The Home of Music.

yrttfni j *
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troubles, t’erhaps a certain Colonial 
bttterneag crept into our account ot 
them, but he was" blandly unçoncem- 
èd.

"Well, yob did got your box. after 
alt didn't ftnT he asked mfldly. 
■„Yes, we got tt. We felt ten years 

older and our heart was acting 
strangely, but we got It an right We 
might even find it when we reached 
London, if we crawled out every time 
the train stopped and ran along to 
the baggage-car—no, no the luggage- 
van—and prevented tt from jumping 
ont onto the platform of some vinage 
station. Travel In England Is Certainly 
not without its thrills.

We understood then why the Eng
lish are the greatest nation in the 
world. Any race that could withstand 
the worry and uncertainty of such a 
luggage system—it is probably the 
same one that good old Noah need 
in handling the animals on the Ark— 
would naturally be undismayed by the 
ordinary difficulties and dangers in
cidental to empire-building.

Before getting into the train we 
took a good look at'it. After the huge 
engines and ears of Canada it had all 
fhe appearance of a neat but rather 
old-fashioned toy. It was a trim and 
nicely rounded little train, as if it 
were intended to run through sections 
of drain-pipe. We felt that we coild 
put one hand on the root of the car 
and vault right over iti

Talking pt drain-pipe, we did run 
through a series of the darkest and 
dustiest tunnels between Liverpool and 
London that we have ever experienced. 
We might have been going through 
the Rocky Mountains, there were so 
many of these rabbit-burrows. And 
yet the country seemed comparative
ly flat Every time .an English rail
road builder comes to a grade, he 
simply bores into It.

Whenever we reached a tunnel, 
everyone In the compartment prompt
ly jumped for the windows and Jerked 
them up to keep the clouds ot smoke 
out. By the time we reached London 
we had developed a set of back and 
bleeps muscles that Jack Dempsey 
would envy, for we happened to- be 
eittlng next to the windows and most 
of the work fell on us—also most of 
the smoke.

ode thing, however, must be said 
for those tiny English trains, and that 
is that they travel smoothly and make 
great time. Slipping away from the 
platform so quietly that one hardly 
notices them moving, they are sMn 
shooting through fields and Villages 
at a rate Which a Canadian limited 
would hardly dare attain.

Here And there Ota sidings we past
ed funny little locomotives with gaudy 
red bumpers, and lines Of freight Cars 
—or goods vans, or whatever it Is they 
call them—perched up on high Wheels 
and looking not much larger or more 
solid than clothes baskets.

But What a pretty country It all Is 
—a country of tiny fields marked out 
by green hedges, of little Tillages 
snuggling, down comfortably amid 
their trees, each with its ancient 
church spire pointing up softly 
through the golden haze. After the 
shaggy immensity of Canada, it looks 
so trim, sj> carefully groomed, so 
narrowly, circumscribed.

It was a lovely, sunny day, and the 
country was at it$ best Even the 
sunshine IS different here and has 
little of the crisp' brilliancy Canadians 
know and love. It is sunshine grown 
melow, so that the shadows are all 
softened and* distant objects fade 
away into a yellow mist

When we were not admiring the 
beautiful landscape and Charming 
pictures that every, turn of the train 
revealed, we were busy studying that 
superb and leisurely person the Brit
ish worignan. We must have seen 
many hundreds of them during that 
trip from Liverpool to London, but in 
the whole time we' did not catch one

ES»

isn’t a sign of life—pro- 
toy»”-were too tired after' 

their night's work to be up and 
about yet

We asked the captain if he had ever 
had occasion to pick up a policeman 
«r two swimming for their lives, but 
he said it was against his principles 
to interfere in other people's amuse
ments, so he always let them swim.

Farther down the Irish Rea We 
passed the Isle of Man. In spite of 
the misty sunshine upon it, it looked 
very much like one of Hall Cain's 
novels. We could take an entirely new 
view of "The Deemster" and “The 
Bondman” when we had seen the land 
of their setting—those stark cliffs 
with the tumbling, surf at their feet, 
and the bare uplands marked" out Into 
little squares. Heaven only knows 
what they grow there besides best
sellers, but it cannoi.be very much. 
We were assured, however, that the 
tourist crop is a very rich and steady 
one.

"That’s the Coney Island of the 
wgst coast of England.” said o.ur in
formant, pointing to a dismal little 
town of tall houses along a deserted 
beach.

We looked at him sharply to see 
where the joke came in, but he was 
perfectly serious. The place was about, 
as cheerfully active as a training 
camp for undertakers’ assistants 
where they might cultivate the neces
sary dolefulness of expression. We 
had heard it said before that English
men, took their pleasures sadly, hut 
we had hardly thought they took them 
as sadly as this. Coney Island!—but 
perhaps it suggested Coney because 
it Was so .very different.

Some time after dark we cast 
anchor in the Mersey. There was 
moonlight on the river, and through 
the mist the lights on either bank 
formed ribbons of stars. Tugboats 
and lighters plied to and fro all about 
us, and every now and then hoarse 
orders were shouted across Che water.

It was the first Sight of England, 
and a picture not to be forgotten. We 
trust that we are not an especially 
sentimental person, but we must con
fess we were thrilled by it Even 
the pervading odor of snnjke and Ash 
seemed to contain romantic sugges
tions like those hideous and com
plicated smells that hang over East
ern cities.

With the day came disillusion. 
There is nothing like the business of 
packing up and disembarking to bring 
a man back to the hundrum realities 
of life. There were passports to be 
examined,. a dozen stewards of all 
sorts to be endowed with the remains 
of our worldly estate, and then one 
hustled ashore to see hom much of 
one’s baggage one could rescue before 
it was irretrievably scattered.

Travelling in England seems to re
solve Itself Into a whole-hearted and 
breathless scamper after trunks and 
suitcases. And it Is extraordinary how 
elusive the things become. A man's 
trunk seems to take unto itself legs 
and walk off and hide. Huge Sara
toga*» requiring about three men to 
handle them In Canada, develop over 
here the playful" agility of young 
lUards and crawl into the moat un
expected places. And, of course, there 
is no checking system to keep track 
of them. They . simply run away, 
while yon hurry after them calling

iot blight.

fdl that

Sleep-Meter—to startyou do

Ich forms
ment—a fine looking, moderate 
priced alarm. Its trusty way 
of ticking off minutes, its punc
tual habit of sounding the risA 
ing call, its broad, deep-toned,

THERE’S something about 
Sleep-Meter that catches 
the eye, pleases it and rouses a 

friendly interest.
It owes its compact appear

ance to the trimness of its lines, 
the roll of the front case, the 
bell on the back. The novel 
ring adds a jaunty touch. It 
looks and is a sturdy, up-to-the- 
minute timekeeper.

It is another Westclox achieve-

aghast
sp stray

This Season
will tend in many instances to the purchase of 
useful utilities. We can help you.' And we 
know that with that fine discrimination of yours 
you want Quality Goods.

cheerful gong have enabled it f 
to build up a big practice» d| 

The name Westclox cin^the 1 
dial and tag is your 

of quality

le of the

Our Store
Stands for Quality,

%
Yet we know one may have a lot of ^

The Xmas Spirit

l ids here,

featureance
on the face of a clock, 
to look for it

Be sure
wealth’

WESTERN CLOCK CO., LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makers oi Wettclox: Big Ben, Baby Ben, Pocket Ben, Glo-Ben, America, Sleep-Meter, Jack o’Lantera 

Factory-. Peru, Illinois. In Canada: Western Clock Co, Ltd, Peterborough, Ont»and not too much in one’s purse this season.| George’» 
ling devell 
North St 
Ets were
it. Cleary.
and wee 
ian, who 6

Our Prices just now 
are Specially made to 
Help all Our Friends 
and Customers.

London, feeling every moment that out 
belonging* would come down through 
the roof on Our head. But nothing 
happened—nothing ever does happen 
to a four»wheeler. And so we arrived 
at our Journey’s end.

of them at work. He splendid fel
lows simply stood, singly or tat groups, 
and watched the train go by. Heaven 
only knows how the business of the 
country is carried on» but evidently 
someone else most do it. Or perhaps 
the British workman OOOaffioMliy le 
guilty of a tittle work, when them is 
no one' about to reproach tie* with 
his loss of dignity and breach of union 
ruled.

Only once daring the whole trip did 
we see any signs of real activity. 
About a dozen women were busy tn a 
field gathering vegetables, so far a* 
we could make eut, and not one of 
them raised her head to look at the 
train. But there waa one man there, 
and he followed the moat statuesque 
traditions of his otaae. With hla hands 
In hie pockets he wstohed es go by, 
and than vary leisurely ha proceeded 
to light his. pipe. It waa a splendid 
exhibition of utter nonehalaace»

One after the ether the tittle village» 
with their quaint rad houses Were lost 
in the distance, end then suddenly we 
realized that there were no longer-any 
intervals between them aed that they 
had coalesced la the outskirts et the 

We were entering Lon-

Your Dollars
pie of so1 
i.four or 
hh the •
worked #
:ee of P™

t have an extra purchasing power when _ 
exchanged for

“MONARCH” GOODYEAR WELTS
and *

“AVALON" McKAY SEWN ROOTS 
and SHOES.

Honest value worked into every pair.
Made by

NFLD. BOOT ft SHOE MFG. CO, LTD.
and sold by all reliable dealer*.

Owing to lack of room we are unable - to 
specialize in Toys and l^ancy Goods to any ex
tent, but you will find we have more space to de
vote to Staple Goods.

You will find our- staff able to give you lots 
of time and attention in the making of your pur
chases.

Yen will also find our management, glad ip 
help you or meet you in anyway.

And despite the fact that times may seran 
hard to some of us, we trust that you, person
ally, may have a Hippy* Xmas.

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash- for used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and
small quantities.

• Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Onr big buying price list 
[ will be sent to you free 
ft you write for it

. Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station &

TORONTO. - ■ - CANADA

nov294m,m,Wj

trunk «rat of the general medley-—un
ites you should see a trunk that ydu 
like better than yottr own: In that 
case, there * setting in the world to 
«rovent you waiting off with it

We had better luck this time—pro
bably because we were so promptly 
m the Job—and then, haring gathered 
onr belongings about us, we looked 
Around tor a eaeveytiie*.
- "Ton had better have a four- 

wheeler. sir," said the porter.
We agreed and he W1M a dilapidat

ed Vehicle, driven by An «noient horse 
and a <*bby that dated, no doubt from 
the time of “Pickwick Papers." The 
trunk wa* hoisted to the top-it took 
three men to do it—and then we drove 
***&*>. #*6 the street,

> At Boston Station we lost no time 
in tumbling out and running to the 
Baggage-car to gather op our belong
ings. In England there is no handing 
Four checks to a transfer-agent to 
forward year belongings to ÿbur hotel 
Or residence. There nr# so Checks to 
hand, and no transfer-agent to give 
them. to. The only thing to do ip to 
hire a porter and have ban drag your

great .«tty.
don. Boon----
minable rows, each With tie little plot 
Of ground in front, and each with tie 
array Of chimney-pot». f '

Our first tm pression of Uwdon in 
one ot chimney-pets standing u ser
ried ranks ai taras ta* eye oouid see, 
They bad the appearance ot having 
been bailed eut on parade tad then 

- left there to worn «r tas etahft-at-oaea
which never came. There was eofue- 
thtag - marititi- aid pit- aentathing 
pathetic about these ohimney-gots— 
weary soldier* always rigidly at at
tention, . ,

NOTICE.
Fishermen and Ship Owners Î 

Come and see our New Hot Head 
Motor Engines, just landed dir 
rect from Norway. Strongest 
and mart up-to-date Engine 09 
the market. Cheapest in fud 
usage 6# any engine made. ♦ 

ife HANSEN A CO., ; 
P. O. <bx 1318. Agent»

Nft. jfi Water Street West. : 
gec3.4m.jdd . :

Active
the Public'orty-One Y 

Service—T icnt Cures Diphtheria,

♦ >.> t ♦: >; >. •O. M♦. :♦ ♦.

♦ v ♦ ♦ > > >

^DODDS z
KIDNEY
, PILLS -
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■of negro deck hands.Hegrert 
revolved and at four minutes More 
five the Lee sprung out Into the stream 

t and pointing her nose up the river, 
i- started on what proved to be probably 
j the most noted race of aw kind In the 
history of this country up to that time.

Scarcely had the Lee started on her 
trip when there was another clanging 
of bells and the crowd of people be- 
gan crying “Look! Look!" There was 
the majestic Hatches backing out Like 
the Lee. her noeejwaS pointed nortii 

I in a short time and she began to spi J 
: the waters. The start was ideal. It Was 

a race from the first Two boats plow
ed past St Mary’s Market—from which 
point all boats took their1 time—and 
the Lee as she passed, fired her gun 
at precisely four minutes past five. 
The Natchez boomed her parting salute 

I at precisley seven jnlnhtes after five.
| ' The two boats passed the excursion 

( steamer as it they had been two points 
, I of observation it was discovered that 
| the Natchez had gained eight seconds, 

and this caused bets of odds on the 
Natchez being made, though up to this 
time the Lee had a slight lead as a 
favorite. .

Centre of Attende*
For four days and four nights the 

country, and especially New Albany, 
and its centre of attention on the Fa>- 

1 ther of Waters. The excitement along 
the Mississippi was intense. At all 

1 times in the twelve hundred mile dash, 
people stood on .the banks and waved 
banners and handkerchiefs or built 
great bonfires and fired cannons. From 
the time the smoke of the racers could 
be seen down the river until they pass
ed, business was practically suspend
ed in Vicksgurg, Memphis, Carlo and 

I other cities along the river, and there 
was no work on the plantations miles 
from the stream.

At Natchez People Wept
Of course, at Nathchez, the first city 

on the race course feèling was almost 
unanimous in favor of the steamer 
that had been named for the city. The 
magnifiaient pair of elk horns had been 
purchased to be presented by the may
or to the captain of the steamer when 
she should win the race with the Lee, 
which the Natchez people were con-1 
fident she would do. For weeks the 
horns were displayed conspiciously 

ton the city wharf and especially dis
played to the officers and owners of 

the Lee.
Natchez was in celebration ; the 

boats were expected to arrive before 
noon. A band played, cannon were 

j loaded and there was great excite
ment when the smoke of the approach- 

I ing racers was seen dpwn in the tim
ber land. The sight was pathetic as 
the Robert Lee poked her nose into 
view, and as she went by the wharf 
boat like a frightened swan, Captain 
Cannon who Stood well forward with 
a grin on hia face, shouted to the 
wharf master;” Take down those 
horns.” He was greatly surprised 
when his order was promptly obeyed. 
The people cried, the band did not 

f piay and the cannon were not fired.
Ah, but it was a racé, though. There 

was the Natchez splitting the water 
just behind the Lee, though 17 hours 
had passed since the boats had left 

I New Orleans, According to the official 
record kept by John Kouns, of the 
Lee, the Natchez had only fallen be- 

in the last 17

Something Fresh and 
Choice Just Received gj Precision Fire

In every instance the Remington Model 51 
Automatic Pistol performs its task with precision. 
The flat matted sighting rib, matted to prevent 

"the gleam of reflected light, and the low sights peculiar to this 
pistol alone, have proved a great aid to exact shooting. «*► <4 
.The simplicity of aiming—the ease of firing—the superion 
balance of die piece—all insure accurate work. '

ELLIS & 00
STOCK SATURATEDLIMITED,

203 Water Street. BY WATERJfor Shooting Right) ^
SPECIFICATIONS : Caliber,* .380; length. 6 5/8 in.; thickness, 9/10 to.; ^ 
weight, 21 ounces unloaded; finish, dull black; cartridges, 380 APH (9 m/m 
Browning Short) rimless automatic standard metal cased or soft pointed, 

the same cartridge as is used in other American Automatic Pistols of this caliber. 
L Capacity, seven cartridges in the magasine and one additional

in chamber.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken, 

Fresh Ducks. 
Choice Geese. 

Hams and Bacon. BARGAINS
FRESH OYSTERS. Blankets, Hosiery, Furs, Boys’ 

Suits and Overcoats, Ladies’ 
Coats, Girls’ Coats,

Baby Cream and White Nap Coats, 
Table Linen, Curtain Scrims.

Remington arms company, inc.
233 BROADWAY, NEW YORKNew Naples Walnuts. 

New
Soft Shelled Altnonds. 

Fresh Brazil Nuts. 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Jordan Almonds. 

Ground Sweet Almonds 
Blanched Almond^

Exciting Race on Old pass, and the crowded trains that were 
run from Cincinnati, New Albany and 
Louisville to Carlo to see tBe boats 
reach that point, all gave but slight in
dications of the wide-spread interest 
that centered in that race.

It was especially intense here—the 
home of Lee. Here she was built, here 
she was manned—yes, and here she 
was wrecked—wrecked a quarter of 
a mile down stream from the Southern 
railroad station, and within a few feet 
of where she was built. This was the 
way the^-Tace came about. The Lee 
was known as “the New Albany boat.” 
She had been built here in 1866 for 
Capti John W. Cannon, by Capt. John 
G.% Howard—who died across the 
river last November.—tor the trade 
between St. Louis and New Orleans.

Excited Jealousy.
The Lee had not especially been 

built for speed but for the straight 
passenger and freight business. The 
idea that was pre-eminent in her con
struction was that, she could be easily 
handled. It did not take more than one 
or two trips, however, to show that 
she was much faster than the average 
steamer on the Mississippi, and her 
speed soon began to attract attention 
and to arouse the envy of the owners 
and managers of opposition boats. j

She passed every craft afloat on the 
river. Finally she became unbearable 
to Capt. Thos. P. Leathers of New Or
leans, who was in command of the 
principal competing steamboat line in 
the Mississippi river trade, and who 
finally declared that he "would have a 
boat built that would swim little cir
cles around the Lee while the latter 
was under full head ok steam.

Leathers was considerable of a blus
terer and he aroused the ire of New 
Albany, the birthplace of the pride of 
the river, by ridiculing her shipbuild
ing geniuses. Declaring he wouldn’t 
have a skiff built here, he passed up 
the river to Cincinnati, where he let. 
the contract for the boat that was to I 
make the Lee’s speed look like a canal 
boat pace. He placed his contract with 
Perry Thorpe, who added to the fuel 
that was burning in the proud hearts 
of New Albany people by declaring 
that he "would build her fast enough 
to pass the Lee, or he wouldn’t charge 
a cent.” •

The Natchez, in due time, was 
brought into service, and was put into 
the trade. Both boats had been running 
on the Mississippi several months and 
the discussion over which was the 
faster spread out from centers such as 
New Albany, New Orleans, Memphis,

: Natchez, Carlo and St. Louis all over 
the country. Finally the boats landed 
in New Orleans together and they were 
scheduled to leave New Orleane for St. 
Louis on the afternoon of June 30.

The crowd

Mississippi in 1870
HANDKERCHIEFS !HANDKERCHIEFS!FRESH

DAIRY BUTTER Steamers Robert E. Lee and Nat
chez Make History in Stirring 
Run From New Orleans to St, 
Louis.

IN FANCY BOXES
New Dessert Raisins. 
Fresh Tunis Dates. 
New Smyrna Figs. 

Filled Dates.
. Filled Figs. 

Canton Ginger in Jars, 
Crystallized 

Ginger Cubes. 
Glace Cherries. 

Crystallized Cherries. 
Glace Apricots. 

Glace
Pink and White Pears, 

Glace Greengages. 
Crystallized 

Rose Leaves. 
Crystallized Violets. 

Glace Angelica.

frrin.wCASH ONLY.
Sale Starts Each Morning at 9 o’clock

EXCITING.
DUBUQUE, Iowa, Dec. 9.

The.following account of an exciting 
race on the "Misaissip" in the old days 
will doubtless prove of interest to your 
readers :

“Remember *70? Well, yes! • People 
that’s been excited about that race of 
the German liner Duetschland and the 
Frenchman La Provence across the 
eastern duck pond perhaps forget 
about the Lee and the Natchez,” said 
Capt. Wes. Connor to a New Albany 
(Ind.) paper.

Old “Cap” Wesley Connor, who ac
cording to the newspaper reports out 
of New Albany, has been sort of lin
gering around death’s door for about 
three years, but is still her,e, peered 
out in front of him as he did out of 
the pilot house of the Robert E. Lee 
36 years ago when he stuck her nose 
out into the “Father of Waters” and 
started her from New Orleans in the 
greatest race in the history of Ameri
can “riverin.”

“There she goes, guided by a.tiller 
that obeyed a whisper; had a prow 
like the beak of an eagle. She split the 

‘water between New Orleans and St. 
Louis quicker than it was ever be
fore or since. And back there was the

Natchez taking our smoke, it is true, 
but a racer just the same. Remember 
’70? Huh!”

Thirty-six years ago on the last of 
June, the wharves ahd Canal street in 
New Orleans were crowded with peo
ple. At last the question that had tak
en the place of political and reccm- 
strction debates along the river* from 
New Orleans to SL Louis and up the 
Ohio from Cario to Cincinnati was to 
be settled. Smoke was belching from 
the smokestacks of the Robert E. Lee 
and Natchez and their fires were roar
ing and cracking most unusual. Which 
would get to SL Louis first—how long 
would it take? Money piled up “moun
tain high” in the old Hawkins club 
room, the great hangout of the river 
men at New Orleans, showed that 
there was a division of opinion azftmg 
them, and that they were willing to 
back their various opinions.

The Hawkins club betting board on
ly reflected the interest of the Missis
sippi valley. The fires that lighted the 
night courses of the racers on both 
sides of the river from New Orleans 
to St. Louis, the cannon tha£ thundered 
salutes from every town and city, the 
people that gathered along the course, 
both day and night, to see the racers

DaddyHuntley & Palmer’s 
CAKES & BISCUITS

Don t ForgetEnglish Mincemeat.
, Plum Puddings.

Fig Puddings. 
English Jams & Jellies. 

Fruit Salad. 
English

Ox Tongue in Glass. 
French Green Peas

(Petit Pois Fins).

French Beans
— (Haricot Verts Extra).

French
Mixed Vegetables.

(Macedoines).

Asparagus Tips 
Champignons. 

Bantam Corn on Cob. 
English Soups in Glass. 

Iced Fruit Cake. 
Iced Plain Cake. 

Marzipan Confections.

Your Kiddiehind three minutes 
hours, the Lee having run to Natchez 
in 17 hours and 11 minutes, the 

j Natchez in 17 hours and 14 minutes. 
According to these figures the Lee 
passed the Natchez at a quarter past 
ten on the morning of July, and the 
Natchez at 21 minutes after ten.

At Natchez the famous horns of the 
Princess were delivered to the leader 
by a flat boat lying in the stream. The 
Princess had made the record time 
from New Orleans to Natchez and her 
horns had been placed over the "wharf 
with the inscription "Princess time to 
Natchez, 17 hours 30 minutes. Beat 
this and take the horns.” They had 
been unclaimed for 15 years but when 
it was seen that the Lee would beat 
the time they were sent out in the 
stream for her to pick up. The Lee’s 
time was 19 minutes better than the 
Princess.

Vicksburg was the next goal to race 
for, and the Lea beat the Natchez 

; there, showing a gain in running time 
of 18 minutes over her rival. It was 
the end of the first day,-the Lee waff 
passing Vicksburg wharf at 18 minutes 
to six—according to the Kouns record 
—on the afternoon of July first, and 
the Natchez passing at three minutes 
after six. The Lee ran along the upper 
wharf boat and discharged a few pas
sengers, and started o*ff, picking up two 
coal floats in the river. Coal heavers 
swarmed over them and they were 
cast off, mlitns the coal, in a few mint 

, utes. In doing all this the Lee lost on
ly eight minutes. The Natchez tried 
the same feat but got one of the barges 
across her bows and she was delayed 
several minutes. The end of the first 
full day of the race closed with the 
race still in the balance hut with the 
Lee 18 minutes in the lead.

The Lee was in Memphis at four 
. minutes after" eleven the next night 

—the night of July 2. In 35 hours 
j since she had left Vicksburgh she had 

begun to show that she was almost a 
_ sure winner. She was out of Memphis 

a mlnùte after she arrived. The 
Natchez was ten minutes behind. The 

} Natchez cleared, for the north at 13 
mjnuteé after 12 o’clock and the dash 

t was on for Cario.
{ The' .Lee passed the mouth of the 

Ohio, three miles tyom Carlo, at four
t (Continued on page 13.)

Business
Confidence

AND

Kindly Remember
In uj depends entirely on the quality of our 
goods and the truth in our advertisements.

I

We have five barrels of Maple Flour left- of 
the eleven we offered, and we also have three 
boxes of Elephant Tea left of the ten.

IS YOUR NUMBER HERE?
70405 1 Bbl. Maple Flour

THAT

W. R. GOODIE, just opp. Post Officethat flocked to the 
wharves and filled Canal street whs 
divided in sentiment Business gener
ally was suspended in and around New 
Orleans, and besides the crowd that 
gathered .on the wharf and in Canal 
street thousands flocked to the levees 
up stream or had gone up the river 
on excursion boats to see the racers 
under headway.

Interesting Crowds.
Every movement of the muddy water 

greyhounds was closely watched by the 
crowd, which divided its cheers for

HAS A

Beautiful Selection of Christmas TOYS,
' ENGLISH i 
CHEDDAR CHEESE.

ENGLISH 
STILTON CHEESE. Elephânt

more.
deter

“Huyler’s” 
Confectionery. 

“Durand’s” Chocolates, 
“Cadbury’s” 
Chocolates. 

“Moir’s” Chocolates. 
r Perrier Water. 

White Rock Water. 
Schweppe’s Minerals.

Lemon Squash 
Lime Juice Cordial 
Welch’s Grape Juice.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR NAME WRITTEN 
• HERE ?

Isaac Bourne, Safe Hr.—1 Bbl. Flour.
Isaac Duke, Fox Hr.—1 Bbl Flour.
Adam Paul, Deer Island—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Frederick Elford, Dildo—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Ambrose Collins, Placentia—I BbL_ Flour.

Just Arrived!
For sale on easy terms, the following property One House

"on Plymouth Road, fitted with fill modern conveniences ; two 
Houses on Franklin Avenue, built by first class mechanic; one 
Hofase just off Freshwater Road, -at the foot of Field Street 
This house is up to date in eveey particular, suitable for a large 
family. One House on Blackmarsh Road, with land 25 x 155 
ft., freehold; one house'on Clifford St.; out 
Street, one Shop, newly built and fitted up 
ion given. Apply to ... _

A shipment ofWilliam O’Brien, Cape Breyle—1 Bbl. Flour, 
Andrew Payne, St John’s—1 Bbl. Flour. 
Andrew Cranaford, New Hr,—1 Box Tea. 
Joseph Reid, Heart’s Delight—1 Box Tea. 
Isaac Norris, Newtown—1 Box Tea.
Henry Oran, Brçgg’s Island—1 Box Tea. 
William Gosse, Torbay—1 Box Tea.
Kenneth Reid, Bay Roberts—1 Box Tea.

SAVORY’S f 
RUSSIAN, ' 

VIRGINIAN,

possess
Reid, Bay Roberts—1. Box Tea.

FIREBRICKS J. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, SOM Prescott Street.

Kindly Remember

H.J.STABB&Is Just Opposite the Post Office,
Advertise in the Evening Telegra • to benov24,eod
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sured 38 feet In dlameter.The Natchez 
had even a greater wheel, it being 43 
feet la diameter, hat her ciylnders 
were only 34' inches. She also' had a 
ten foot stroke. The Natchei. .wee 3 
feet longer and 5 feet narrower than 
the Lee. “Thirty four could not cope 
with forty*’—tills Is ‘the rtor) 1* a 
nutshell; the difference In size of the 
cyUndera.'., Other boats have, for short 
distances, beaten the average time of 
the Lee, hut to this day the steamer 
holds the record for the full trip be
tween St Louis and New Orleans and 
the story of this racers the greatest 
In American river history.

W. M. DOOLEY.

Exciting Race on

Arctic Gaiters
tor

Men & Women
| (Continued from page 12.)

minutes after six, the afternoon of 
July 3 and took on coal and pilots run
ning at almost full speed. The Natches 
passed at quarter past seven. He 
pilots picked up by the Lee to take her 
to St Louis—Cannon not being 

\ familiar enough with the river above 
the mouth of the Ohio—were "Cap" 
Jess T. Jamieson, and Enoch King. 
Jamieson, who was now 75 years, of 
age, lived In St. Louis. Recently, re
viewing the race after he had taken 
Connors place at the wheel, he said 
"We’d Just left Carlo and daylight be
hind when a fog settled down."

Step For Fog! Net Xueà!
"You bet we’d a run that fog It 

we’d a known Uncle Charon was 
waitin’ for us midway," said Jamieson 
grimly. “When it began dropping down 
on us as we shot by Devil’s Island, 
Enoch,—my pard in the wheel house 
Enoch King—turned to me and said:

“We’ll cut right through it Jesseî"
“Of course," I said.
"The news that we got the next 

morning of the Natchez being tied up, 
dazed us. She had been holding on like 
a bulldog to a book agent clear up to 
Carlo, and as Enoch and I were waft
ed out Into mid stream on a coal scow 
to board the Lee and hunt easy water 
for her Into St Louis, we could look 
down the bend and see the Natches 
smoke filling the air like the battle 
of Waterloo. The river then between 
Carlo and St Louis comprised about 
200 miles of the toughest piloting you 
ever saw around these parts anywhere. 
There wasn’t a light house from end 
to end of the run, and there were 
snags, bars and overhanging trees

You cannot give him anything better; than

We are showing all the good and wanted 
styles in Arctics, and Felt Foojtwear!

Storm Gaiters, Men’s Gaiters, Arctics and 
Button Gaiters. Fleece lined, Rubber Soles.

Guaranteed protection against Snow and 
Winter Slush!

Fashion THEY’RE LIVELY and LASTING. i 

See that the name RELIABLE is stamped on both Case and Battery,Plates
A SIMPLE NIGHT DRESS.

For Men .. .. .. 
For Women .. .. 
Buttoned, Women

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS .. . .$3.25
1 BUCKLE ARCTICS..........................$3.20
4 BKLE. STORM GAITERS $5.00 to $6.50 
MEN’S GAITERS (1 buckle 2 strap) $5.00 LTD., TORONTO

\ dec9,13,IB, 17,20,22

If you desire anything in good Winter Foot 
protection, for any purpose, you may look to us 
for it

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
The Shoe MenFor Men $5.00 to $6.50 Who move quickly will .have smart new SÜITS and OVERCOATS with

out paying the prices that they usually would have to if they keep in 
step with the crowd.

We are ready for you right nqw with the clothes you want to weai; 
•at the price you want to pay. V —Your Leaky Root

Pattern 3466 is shown in this illus
tration. It is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 4(M2 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size will require 
3% yards of 36 inch material.

Muslin, lawn, dimity, crepe, wash
able satin, crepe de chine, crossbar 
muslin and silk may be used for this 
style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address'on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps .

will trouble you no more if you

LASTY GUM Thousands of Men’s Suits. Styles that satisfy the critical tastes of 
most fastidious; fabrics that are lovely and luxurious; tailoring of 
highest class. Their keynote is one of refined elegance.

A 5 lb. pail costs $1.60. 
Put it on with a trowel.
It won’t crack like cement 
It won’t run Jtke tar.

USE LASTY GUM 
FOR LEAKY ROOFS.

) mm Note the Price
$12.00, $15.00, $lft00,A SIMPLE APRON FOR MOTHER’S 

GIRL. _____

$24.75
* TOOGH. CLASTIC- 
AONtsiVt CtritMT

We feel certain that you’ll find it wise to get your clothesWe feel certain that you’ll find it wise to get your clothes NOW from 
US. There will have to be a decided set-back in prices before the values 
can be duplicated which we offer.

It is not necessary to pay high prices for high grade clothes.

DistributorsCOLIN CAMPBELL Ltd

Saxon & Co
252 Water St.

CLOTHING Pattern 3130 cut In 4 Sizes: 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years,-furnishes the model 
for this serviceable garment. It may 
be of gingham, percale, sateen, al
paca, drill, lawn or cambric. It is 
fitted with shoulder and underarm 
warns. It is easy to develop and 
comfortable to wear.

For an 8 year size 1% yard of 27 
inch material will be required.

A pattern of thin illustration ipailed 
to any addyess on receipt of T5 cents 
in silver stamp..

(Just a few steps West of the Bank of Montreal.)

Replying to Leather, previous 
statement that he would not have a 
skiff built at New Albany, some one 
propounded the question, “It a four 
year old water soaked boat'which has 
been laid up on the ways twice, one 
time filling off her block, and twist
ing herself badly, can easily heat a 
new boat like the Natches on a race 
of 12M. miles, what might be expected 
of a new New Albany boat like the Lee 
In a similar race?"

•The Natchen was completely van
quished and the Lee was the queen of 
the river. But she passed a» do all 
things. She made her. last trip up to 
the very yards where she was built 
and here, along In the later seventiw. 
she was wrecked by her former build
er. and mort of her went Into the sec
ond Robert B. Lee. t

The Lee had boilers that were very 
light and cylinders 40 Inches In 
diameter. Her engine had a ten 'foot 
stroke and her driving wheels mea-

offering Men’s Suits and Overçoats nearly half the price
_ _ .1 • 1___-___________ILL. ««M/iAvVe are ICXUlg arxvsa w ------------------------------------ -

what they are sold at their regular everyday sale price.
Everybody talks values now but not everybody gives it—except now 

and then. Here you are sure to get values now.
To avoid argument, everybody aldmits they are worth more—a lot 

more, as you will see when you see .them. Btl?$ profit PF no profit, we are 
determined to sell this surplus stock as a Sensational Sale.

COME HERE AND SAVE DOLLARS ON YOUR CLOTHES. Addrws In full:

Name We have just received à shipment of

The 60 GALVANIZED WIRE MILS, 114 to 3NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled 'to advance the yrie# 
et patterns to 16c. each.

rn.wj.tf

all sizesHides & Furs Wanted.
The Installation will likely take 

place on Monday, Jan. 24th, 1831.
The D.D.S.P., Arthur O. Williams, 

of St John’s, It la hoped wSl be the 
Installing officer.—Hr: Grace Stand
ard. '■

6®,MO Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Bides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove, 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

ST.JOHN’S.
decl,eod.tt Lj

E. Election 
at Harbor Grace. We offer above at very attractive

Mows sad bevels ta action by 
esJagDr. Chaw’s Kidnay-UwPills. 
One pill*dess. 25.ebox,slldealers

AT THE BALSABL-The following 
are guests at the Balaam:—N. J. Mat
thews, Sydney, C.B.; A. Maddock, 
Carbonear; J. B. Froude, ClarenvHle.

RELIEVES■ISAKD’S LINIMENT
COLDS,
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J. J. STRANG

Templeton’s Great 
Reduction in 

a» Ladies* Furs!
33 1-3 PER
CENT. OFF
THE MARKED

A Special and 
Excellent Une of

Black Hair 
Neckpieces, 
reduced from
$8.00 to $5.00.
Muffs to match.

decl6,8i

Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
Wholesale Hardware Dealers,

ROBERT TEMPLETON
Attention !

P. E. L Potatoes ..16c. galL
Steen Peas...............18c. tin
Son MaM Raisins . .80c. pkg. 
Mystic Bating Powder, S6<. 
Choice Corned Salmon, 5c. lb

Fresh P. E. L Eggs. 
Partridge Berries.
Bologna (Just opened). 
Wilson's Certified Bacon. 
Choice N. I. Corned Beet

SLATTERY’S WHOLESALE
Duckworth and George Streets.DUFFEY’S Grocery, Cabot St

nov30,tn,s,tf
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Mailing Tubes!
( " . ———------------------------

We have on hand a l:.-ere 'stock of

Mailing Tubes
and will fill orders at reasonable prices. 

Apply

UNION PUBLISHING Co.
Advocate Office.

decS.tt
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Xmas Suggestions !

A Great
Bargain !

Last Spring we received a small ship
ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at cost, 
$5.75 per yard.

If you want to secure some of this 
Serge at Cost, come quickly as we have 
only a few dress lengths left

FOR HO. 
Waltham Watches 
Cuff Lints 
Tie Pins 
Stone Rings 
Signet Rings 
Society Emblem Rings

FOR HER
Pendants
Lockets
Wrist Watches
Rings
Bracelets
Brooches

All Jewellery bought at this store engraved free. 
Also a nice assortment of SILVERWARE.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
decl3,lli

Watchmakers and Jewellers, 404 Water Street.

Investment Sué è estion !
HUNDRED DOLLAR MARGIN.

ONE MINE—
20 Tonopah Extension.. 

ONE OIL—
10 Middle States Oil .. 

ONE INDUSTRIAL—
10 General Motor Corp.

Present.
Price. 

., $1.50

Annual 1919 
Cost. Dividend. High.. 
$30.00 $4.00 $3.12

131.20

140.00

16.00

23.00

Total................................ $301.20 $43.00
$100 margin controls this dividend-paying combination. You 

receive $43 in dividends, less approximately $13 for commis
sions, interest, exchange, etc., leaving a net cash income of 30 
per cent. We are tally equipped to handle your orders on these 
or any other stocks or bonds on the New York markets.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS.

............ :----------------is
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FREE ! FREE ! FREE !
$20.00 GOLD PIECE.

USE MITCHELL’S MAGIC MARVEL.
None better at re

moving spots and 
stains. Prolongs the 
life of clothes. A real 
dirt chaser. Can be 
used for cleaning any
thing.

GIFTS
of Enduring Value.

T. J. DULEY & Company, Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

MITCHELL'S r(

WESr
Cleans while you 

wait. Good for pots, 
pans, dishes, sinks, 
bath tubs, woodwork, 
etc.

Twenty washings in 
each package ; best 
quality and results.

• Biggest value in any 
bleaching preparation 
in the world.

Twenty dollar prize free to all. Each package is 
numbered. Keep your number. Winner will be ad
vertised in this paper at a later date.

Ask your Grocer for a package or two and win this

Twenty Dollar Gold Piece Free.
Sold at all Grocers.

decl5,lm,m,w,f,s
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Prevent Leaks.

Champion
200 Rolls iu Stock.

XMAS STOCK I
Apples, Oranges, etc.

Due to-day per steamer Gaspe : 
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

550 brls. No. 1 RED APPLES.
100 boxes WINE SAP APPLES.

Also in stock:
200 cases VALENCIA ONIONS.
100 sax AMERICAN ONIONS.
130 kegs GREEN GRAPES.

GEORGE NEAL
LIMITED.

Government Railway Commission.

S.S. » GLENCOE.”
SOUTH WEST COAST SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
train Wednesday, Dec. 22nd, will connect with 
S. S.- “Glencoe” at Placentia for the usual ports 
of call between Placentia and Port aux Basques.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the S. S. “Argyle”, Merasheen 
route (Bay run), will be accepted at the Freight 
Shed on Tuesday, December 21st,. instead of 
Wednesday, December, 22nd.

Government RaUway Commission.

Passengers and Freight
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, and HALIFAX.

Steel Steamship “Sable L”—First-class Passenger Accemmodation. 
DURING SUMMER, SERVICE ST. JOHNS-NORTH SYDNEY—From : 

to December inclusive. Weekly sailings direct from St. John’s every Tue 
at !• ajn, and returning from North Sydney, every Saturday at 2-30 pjn.

DURING WINTER, SERVICE ST. JOHNS-HALIFAX—From Janua 
April inclusive. Sailings every ten days.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship service between | 
John’s, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight “C|0 FARQUHAR STEAMSHIPS, NORTH SYDN^ 
in summer and "HALIFAX" in winter.

Wire agents “collect” for passenger reservations or space carload 
ments.

For further information apply
FARQUHAR * CO, LIMITED, HARYEY 4 C0,|

Halifax, NJS. St John’s, :
FARQUHAR TRADING CO, North Sydney, C.B.

nov30,tf

100 Per Cent. Value
The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for .

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

Special
Xmas

Bargains
For Gramaphone Owners.

2500 Celebrated
Gennett Records

Regnlar price $100, while they 
last you can select yours for 

65c. each, or $7.00 per dozen
from

FRED. V. CHESMAN.

Going Out off Business!
jV —-----------------------------

Great Slaughter in Prices. Everything must go regard
less of cost.
^ LADIES’ COATS, COSTUMES and HATS

. AT HALF PRICE.
Also sweeping reductions in Men’s and Boys’ Readymades, 

Boots, Rubbers, Caps, Dress Materials, Cotton Blankets, etc.* etc.

FREW, Water St
Advertise ihThe E veiling JTelegram

>: > t: > ♦
INVENTORY SALE AT

Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods Bouse.
As we are making some changes in our busi

ness, we have decided to reduce our entire stock 
by allowing the Trade
Greatly Reduced Prices.

The stock consists of a full line of GEN
ERAL DRY GOODS, also Remnants, Pound 
Goods, Smallwares, etc.

We prefer CASH to STOCK at this par
ticular time and we make a great sacrifice in 
order to secure it

We are going to keep OPEN HOUSE and we 
invite our SHOPKEEPER FRIENDS.

JOIN THE BROTHERHOOD OF “THE WHITE 
SPOT.”

It is composed of men who know a good thing and 
always smoke a ,

DUNHILL PIPE.
A Xmas Gift that will be appreciated. Buy them 

at T. J. Duley’s and Jas. P. Cash.

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phone 761. Agents.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE. COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIEE k LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim In every policy we issue is V, ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tiut protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phene us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.t,U Agents, Heart at Trade Building.

. .. . ... . ....... . ;
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